Staff Report
DATE:
Case #:
Petitioners:

December 6th, 2018
AA- 03-18
Christenbury Master Association Inc. and Christenbury Village A –
Christenbury Hall Property Owners Association, Inc.

Description:

Appeal of Planning Staff Interpretation of Entitlements for 9622
Christenbury Parkway, Concord, NC 28027 (PIN 4559-27-9352)

Location:
Current Zoning:

9622 Christenbury Parkway, Concord, NC 28027
Planned Unit Development (PUD)

Staff Report presented by:
BACKGROUND / HISTORY
 On July 10th and 12th, 2018, City Staff made a presentation to City Council regarding case
number Z(CD)-15-17, an application for rezoning of the property at 9622 Christenbury
Parkway. In the course of the presentation, staff made representations of current
entitlements for the property, based on interpretations of the May and November 2009
approvals of case number Z(CD)-27-04.
 In the presentation on July 10, 2018, staff issued the following interpretations: height
limit 100 feet, the Neighborhood Commercial Village is entitled to 18 dwelling units per
acre net density (exclusive of streets and critical areas), no buildings devoted solely to
residential use (must be mixed use), Planning and Zoning Commission approval is
required for everything except two commercial outparcels (areas designated “future
development”, residential not allowed on ground floor, number of remaining residential
units (including multifamily)-251, and 135,000 square feet is the total limit for building
footprint and does not include floor area for integrated residential units. (Slides 10-12,
Z(CD)-15-17 Council powerpoint (work session).pptx)
 On July 27, 2018, Jim Scarbrough, on behalf of Christenbury Master Association, Inc.
and Christenbury Village A- Christenbury Hall Property Owners Association, Inc., filed
an appeal of staff’s interpretations of the entitlements contained in a memorandum dated
July 6, 2018, and statements made to City Council at a meeting on July 9, 2018 [sic—
actual meeting date July 10 and July 12, 2018].
 The appeal asserts that staff (Mr. Osborne) erred in its interpretation of three elements of
Ordinance #05-11:
1. Specifically, the appeal claims that staff erred in its interpretation of “Maximum
Developed Square Footage” as “building footprint limit” (“Contention 1”);
2. erred by interpreting the Neighborhood Commercial Village exempt from the
statement “a maximum of 650 dwelling units may be constructed on the site”
(“Contention 2”) and
3. erred in its interpretation that a maximum of 251 residential units could be
constructed in the Neighborhood Commercial Village (“Contention 3”).
4. The appeal notes that “Pursuant to the provisions of N.C. Gen. Stat. §160A388(b1)(8), Appellants are not limited to the matters stated in the notice of appeal,
and may present such other and further related matters as may arise.” (Exhibit A,
Christenbury Masters Association, Inc. Appeal)
 As evidence for Contention 1, the appeal states that “maximum developed square
footage” should be considered “in the ordinary sense of the word” and calculated by
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adding the square footage of each floor. (Exhibit A, Christenbury Masters Association,
Inc. Appeal)
As evidence for Contention 2 and 3, the applicants cite the PUD condition, “without
limitation” that “a maximum of 650 dwelling units may be constructed on the site.”
(Exhibit A, Christenbury Masters Association, Inc. Appeal)
The appellants own property adjacent to the proposed development, and cite “the
definition of ‘Aggrieved Person’ as the phrase is defined in the Concord Development
Ordinance to mean, inter alia, ‘persons, businesses, corporations, institutions,
governments or other entities owning property or residing within one thousand (1,000)
feet from the exterior boundaries of a proposed development, and any other person
having standing to challenge a development order pursuant to North Carolina law.’ The
appeal states that the “Appellants will suffer special damages if the interpretations made
by Mr. Osborne are permitted to stand, including _____________________.” (Exhibit
A, Christenbury Masters Association, Inc. Appeal)
After locating the application for case Z(CD)-27-04, approved in May 2009, which was
explicit that the Technical Data Sheet revisions approved at that time applied only to
“Village C”, Staff issued a revised entitlements statement on September 13, 2018, dated
August 29, 2018, which was distributed to the appellants and the developer (MPV
Properties, Inc.).
The revised entitlements statement indicated no change in interpretation regarding 100
foot height limit, 18 dwelling units per acre net density for Neighborhood Commercial
Village, mixed use buildings—no buildings solely dedicated to residential use, Planning
and Zoning Commission approval required, and 135,000 square feet is the building
footprint limit. Changes in interpretation were noted: residential not allowed on ground
floor, maximum number of units based on density: 251 18 dwelling units per acre net
density. (Revised Entitlement Statement, August 29, 2018)
As evidence to support its interpretation of 135,000 square feet as the building limit
(building area), the City finds no definition in the Concord Development Ordinance or
the Technical Data Sheet for “Maximum Developed Square Footage,” and relies on an
evaluation of the permissible intensity of the development, including 100 foot tall, mixed
use buildings, with up to 18 dwelling units per acre net density, and the parking that
would be required to support that intensity of development. The term “building area”
most closely resembles Staff’s interpretation. In arriving at the conclusion, staff reviewed
three possible interpretations of “Maximum Developed Square Footage” based on other
definitions in the City of Concord Development Ordinance, Article 14:
o Building Area—The total areas taken on a horizontal plane at the mean grade
level of the principal buildings and all accessory buildings, exclusive of
uncovered porches, terraces, steps, roof overhangs, and balconies.
o Floor Area—The sum of the gross horizontal areas of the several stories of the
building measured from the exterior faces of the exterior walls or from the center
line of party walls. It shall exclude any basement floor, interior balconies and
mezzanines, elevator shafts and stair wells and enclosed porches. The floor area
of accessory uses and of accessory buildings on the same lot shall be included.
o Impervious Surface—Includes all buildings or structures measured at their
greatest extent and so as to include areas overhung by eaves, balconies, and other
projecting features of the structure; also all paved or otherwise hard-surfaced
areas such as buildings, pavement, gravel areas (e.g. roads, parking lots, paths),
recreation facilities (e.g. tennis courts), and similar hard-surfaced areas. Wooden
slatted decks and the water area of a swimming pool are considered pervious.
Source: 15A NCAC 2B.0202(13) (defining “built-upon-area).
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The appellant did not revise their appeal based on the new interpretation as articulated in
the Revised Entitlement Statement, dated August 29, 2018, and conveyed to appellant on
September 13, 2018. Access to supporting documents was provided to appellants on
September 13, 2018 via http://166.82.66.116/PlanningWeb/Cases/Christenbury_Record/
Per CDO Article 6.3.3-E.3 (General Facts to be Considered):
In passing on any case, and as a further guide to its decision-making, the Board of
Adjustment may also consider, among other things the following, if relevant to the
requested interpretation, appeal, variance, and special exception permit(s):
A. The establishment, maintenance, or operation of the proposed use shall not be
detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, or general welfare.
B. The character and use of buildings and structures adjoining or in the vicinity of the
property mentioned in the application.
C. The character of the neighborhood, considering the location, type, and height of
buildings or structures and the type and extent of landscaping and screening on the
site.
D. The number of persons residing, studying, working in or otherwise occupying
buildings adjoining or in the vicinity of the property mentioned in the application.
E. Traffic conditions in the area and accessibility of the building for fire and police
protection. Any measures shall be taken to provide ingress and egress so designed
as to minimize traffic hazards and to minimize traffic congestion on the public
roads.
F. Accessibility of light and air to the premises and to the property in the vicinity.
G. The location, kind and size of surface and subsurface structures in the vicinity of the
property mentioned in the application, such as water mains, sewers and other
utilities.
H. Materials of combustible, hazardous, explosive, or inflammable nature to be sold,
stored, or kept on the premises.
I. Protection of occupants of the building from stormwater, noise, dust, on-street
parking, odor, vibration, smoke, gases, or other noxious or offensive substances,
uses or actions.
J. The type of electric illumination for the proposed use, with special reference to its
effect on nearby structures and the glare, if any, from such illumination in
surrounding sleeping quarters.
K. The public records and other competent testimony concerning the location of the
zoning district boundary lines.
L. The relation of the proposed application to conditions in the vicinity which have
changed since the zoning district was originally determined.
M. The effect on the orderly development and improvement of surrounding property for
uses permitted within the zoning district.
N. Compliance with any other applicable Sections of this Ordinance.

Board of Adjustment Action
According to Article 6.3.5 Appeals of Administrative Decisions, the Board of Adjustment shall
make a determination based on the following:
“In an appeal to the Board of Adjustment, regarding an administrative decision or interpretation,
the Board's scope of review shall be limited to determining whether the decision or interpretation
by the Administrator was in accordance with the intent and requirements of this Ordinance, and
accordingly, the board of adjustment may reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or may modify the
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decision appealed from and shall make any order, requirement, decision, or determination that
ought to be made. The board shall have all the powers of the official who made the decision.
Documents included in the packet:
 Staff Report.
 Appeal Letter
 Summary of Appeals Document
 Slides 10-12, July 10th, 2018 City Council Work Session
 Minutes July 10th, 2018 City Council Work Session
 Revised Entitlements Statement, dated August 29, 2018
 Relevant Definitions from CDO Article 14
 August 2004 Rezoning Application
 November 2004 P&Z Staff Report and Accompanying Technical Data Sheet
 November 11, 2004 Planning and Zoning Commission Minutes
 February 10, 2005 City Council Minutes with Approved Conditions and Technical Data
Sheet
 November 4, 2009 Christenbury Revised Site Plan
 November 10, 2009 Planning and Zoning Commission Minutes
Documents Available for Review:
2004-08 Rezoning Application.pdf
2004-11 P&Z Staff Report and Accompanying TDS.pdf
2004-11-16 Mins.pdf
2005-02-10 City Council Minutes w Approved Conditions and TDS.pdf
2005-02-15 Mins.pdf
2005-04-15 Site Plan and TDS - Labeled Christenbury PUD Approved Plans
- Highlighted.pdf
2005-10-03 Technical Data Sheet 10_3_05 (Unapproved) in 2005 Vil A Plat
File.pdf
2009-02 Rezoning Application Vil C Amendments.pdf
2009-03 Vil C Memo of Changes.pdf
2009-04 through 07 Towncenter Color Elevations.pdf
2009-05-11 TDS.pdf
2009-05-19 Mins.pdf
2009-05-19 Staff Report for Vil C Amendment.pdf
2009-07-27 Rezoning Application NCV.pdf
2009-07-30 ESP Letter Response to Comments.pdf
2009-09-02 URG Letter.pdf
2009-09-29 TDS.pdf
2009-09-30 URG Letter.pdf
2009-10-09 NCV Ped Plan.pdf
2009-10-09 Site Plan for NCV (Case 2361 5th Resubmittal).pdf
2009-10-20 Mins.pdf
2009-10-20 Staff Report for NCV Amendment.pdf
2009-11-04 NCV Revised Site Plan.pdf
2009-11-05 Christenbury Town Center - Clearing Limit Exhibit w Topo.pdf
2009-11-06_Site Line.pdf
2009-11-06_Sketch 1.pdf
2009-11-06_Sketch 2.pdf
2009-11-10 Mins.pdf
2011-12-06 PUD Amendment Application Vil A.pdf
2011-12-12 Trail Cross Section_DRAFT_12-8-08.pdf
2012-01-06 Transmittal and Response Comments.pdf
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2012-01-17 Mins.pdf
2012-01-17 Staff Report.pdf
2018-05-15 P&Z Mins.pdf
2018-05-15 P&Z Presentation.pdf
2018-05-15 P&Z Staff Report.pdf
2018-07-10 CC Minutes.pdf
2018-07-10 CC Presentation.pdf
2018-07-12 CC Agenda Routing.pdf
2018-07-12 CC Minutes.pdf
2018-07-12 Council powerpoint.pdf
Christenbury Revised Entitlements Statement (08-29-18).pdf
History of Christenbury Village PUD Technical Data Sheet with revision
(2).pdf
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Points of Contention
Staff is interpreting the appeals of the Christenbury entitlements as follows:

Christenbury Neighborhood
Association
Maximum Developed Square
Footage: 135,000 sq. ft. = Total
Floor Area.

City of Concord

MPV (Developer)

Maximum Developed Square
Footage: 135,000 sq. ft. =
Building Area.

Maximum Developed Square
Footage: 135,000 sq. ft. = Floor
Area for Commercial.
18 dwelling units per acre
permitted in addition.

Definition: The sum of the gross
horizontal areas of the several
stories of the building
measured from the exterior
faces of the exterior walls or
from the center line of party
walls. It shall exclude any
basement floor, interior
balconies and mezzanines,
elevator shafts and stair wells
and enclosed porches. The floor
area of accessory uses and of
accessory buildings on the
same lot shall be included.

Maximum number of units for
Neighborhood Commercial
Village: 136.
650 dwelling unit limit for
entire Christenbury Subdivision
site is limiting factor.

Definition: The total areas
taken on a horizontal plane
at the mean grade level of
the principal buildings and all
accessory buildings, exclusive
of uncovered porches,
terraces, steps, roof
overhangs, and balconies.

***In documentation, staff
has referred to this as
“Building Footprint”. The
term building footprint is
undefined in the CDO, so
including here the equivalent
definition.
Maximum number of units
for Neighborhood
Commercial Village: 18
dwelling units/acre (net
density).
Neighborhood Commercial
Village not included in overall
site density.

Definition: The sum of the gross
horizontal areas of the several
stories of the building measured
from the exterior faces of the
exterior walls or from the center
line of party walls. It shall exclude
any basement floor, interior
balconies and mezzanines, elevator
shafts and stair wells and enclosed
porches. The floor area of
accessory uses and of accessory
buildings on the same lot shall be
included.

No appeal of city’s determination.

Y 100

feet maximum height
Y 18 dwelling units per acre NET density (exclusive of
streets and critical areas)
Y No buildings devoted solely to residential use (must be
mixed use)

Y Planning

Commission approval required for everything
except two commercial outparcels (areas designated
“future development”)
Y Residential not allowed on ground floor
Y Number of remaining residential units (including
multifamily) - 251

Y 135,000

square feet is the total limit for building
footprint and does not include floor area for integrated
residential units

1
CONCORD CITY COUNCIL
WORK SESSION MEETING
JULY

The

City Council for

the

City

of

10

2018

Concord

Carolina held a work session on
City Hall with Mayor William C Dusch

North

00 p
m in the Council Room of
July 10 2018 at 4
presiding Council members were present as follows
Members Present
Council Member Samuel M Leder
Council Member W Brian King
Council Member Ella Mae P Small

Council Member JC McKenzie
Council Member Terry L Crawford
Council Member John A Sweat Jr
Members Absent

Jennifer H Parsley Others
Mayor Pro-Tem
Present City

Manager Lloyd Wm Payne Jr
Attorney Valerie Kolczynski City
Clerk Kim J Deason Department
Directors The

following

City

agenda was presented for discussion Presentations

1

Commissioner Mike Causey recoqnizes Concord for achieving
Protection Classification of1 2

North Carolina Insurance

a

Public

Presentation of retirement plaque to Concord Police Canine Rico for six vears
as a

police

of service

canine 3

Chairman of the Board
Presentation ofCertificate ofAppreciation toJohn Sullivan -

of Adiustment
4

the Oath of Office to newlv appointed Historic
Members
Newlv appointed Board of Adiustment and
Preservation Commission
Planning and Zoninq Commission members will be sworn in at the Julv 12 2018

Mayor

Dusch

administered

Council meeting

Mayor Dusch administered
Preservation Commission members Jim

newly appointed Historic
Ramseur Carolyn Coggins and Scott Elliott
the Oath of Office to

Unfinished Business
New Business
A Information Items

None to
B

report

Departmental Reports
None to

report

C Recounition of Persons Re4uestinq to be Heard

2
Public Hearinqs
1

Conduct

public hearina and consider adoptinq an ordinance for annexation of
3 758 contiquous acres located on the south side of Harris Rd owned by
a

Glenna Tucker
Henslev

Senior

Planner

Starla Rogers

explained

the request She

explained

15078 acres west of the Cannon Crossing shopping
the City Council annexed
petitioner s purpose
center adjacent to the subject property on March 8 2018 The

consisting of commercial townhomes and
active open space Since that time the applicant has gained the opportunity to
758 acres adjacent to the previously annexed site that
purchase an additional 3
would allow the open space for the overall development to be expartded
was to

2

Conduct
one

mixed-use development
a

create

public hearinq and consider

a

full parcel and

Rd which is owned

adopting

an

ordinance for

nnexation

of

portion of a second parcel located at 8520 and 8549 Quav
by the Carol Jones Fox Familv Trust
a

subject property consists of approximately
65 acres on Quay Rd The applicant is requesting annexation in order to develop
5
a commercial site
The potential tenant for the site at this time is Rooms 2 Go
Limited
stated
the
She
property is currently located in Cabarrus County and is zoned I-1
Industrial and is located adjacent to Concord Mills Mall and is within the City
Commercial land use category of the 2030 Land Use Plan She
s
The Senior Planner stated the

project will require a part of the Quay Rd right-of- way
to
right-of-way was never
be abandoned This portion of the state s street
for construction of
utilized
a road The applicant has been working with DOT for several months on this
proposal and is currently on track to proceed At this time DOT has expressed no
objections to right-of-way abandonment 3 Conduct hearing
public to
a
stated the proposed

consider

an

for

amendment

an

approved Planned

Unit

Development PUD

for

the commercial villaqe

located within the Christenbury Farms Christenbury Village development located at
Christenburv Parkway The Planning Services Manager Kevin Ashley
9620

at their meeting on May 15 2018 the Planning and
Zoning Commission
public hearing and unanimously denied a request for rezoning
by MPV Properties Christenbury Investors LLC on the grounds
that
Plan He explained
the rezoning request is inconsi tent with the 2030 Land Use
stated

held a

the PUD zoning was
initially
square

approved in

February

feet of commercial

2005

with

The
uses

650 residential

commercial

uses

were

units

and 135 000

designated

for

development

Christenbury
17-acre property on the northwest corner of
numerous
development
standards
design and
Parkway
approval included
relative to height density open space etc The approval set
a maximum height limit of 100 feet and required that any residential uses in the
commercial village be in mixed use structures The PUD also had concept plans
and technical data sheets which spell out the specific development standards Subsequent to
the 2005 approval the PUD has been modified three 3 separate
times with the last one occurring in2012 Modifications mainly occurred to residential vil ages
relative tounit mix and traffic circulation patterns A modification in 2009
was undertaken specifically for the commercial village One condition of that
modification is
that any development with the exception of two approved outparcels
are required to be approved by Planning and Zoning Commission The application is
proposing to 1 permit

on
and

the

the approximate

Cox MillRoad The

170 multifamily units in stand-alone structures 2 lower the
to 55 feet and 3 permit the development of 55 000 square
applicant has also submit ed anupdated technical data
floor area The

development

building height from
100

foot of
sheet

commercial

of

3
Planning and Neighborhood Development Services Director presented
and explained the following entitlements staff feels are allowed for the request 100
feet maximum 18 dwelling units per acre net density exclusive of streets and
critical areas no buildings devoted solely to residential use must be mixed use
Z approval required for everything except two commercial outparcels areas
P
designated future development residential not allowed on ground floor number
of remaining residential units of 251 including multifamily and 135
000 sq ft is
the total limit for building footprint and does not include floor area for integrated
residential units He stated the key issue the developer would like to change with
the zoning request is the requirement of no buildings devoted solely for residential
The

use

There

was some

constructed under the

discussion

existing

regarding

the entitlements and what could be

PUD

Presentations of Petitions and Reauests
1

submitted

Matching Grant requests

approvinq Neighborhood
Recognized Neiqhborhoods
Consider

Community Outreach Coordinator Cherie Jzar explained the
Neighborhood Matching Grant program and the grant requests

The

of the

bv

purpose
that are

recommended to be awarded
2

Consider renamina a seqment of Kannapolis
of S Ridge Ave to Transit Ct NW

Hwy to

Devon Ct NW and

a

seqment

Planning and Neighborhood Development Services Director Steve
the request is due to the realignment of Kannapolis Hwy He
stated
Osborne
stated staff did receive a request from the Optometrist located on the small
The

of

segment
Devon
3

Ct

Kannapolis Hwy

to

name

that

to

portion

Optical Ct

NW instead of

NW

Consider awardinq a bid to Sink Tower Erections Companv Inc to construct a
communications tower at 170 Pitts School Road NW and decommission the
current communications tower site located at 7225 Weddinqton Road or consider

pursuinq

an

alternate site location

City Manager presented information regarding a possible alternate
location near Pitts School Road NW and Perry Street that Pitts Baptist Church has
agreed to donate
The

He stated environmental and

studies have been

completed

have been received for the site located at 170 Pitts

and FAA and FCC

School Road NW

geotechnical

approvals
behind Fire Station 5

He stated if the Council should choose to located the tower at the alternate
site evaluation of the site would require environmental studies a geotechnical
study and filing for FAA and FCC approvals prior to soliciting bids which would
increase the

4

project

Consider awardinq

an

a

additional estimated cost of

bid and authorize the

000
163

City Manager to neaotiate and

execute

Inc for relocatinq the qenerator at 26 Union

contract with Paqe Power Systems
St S
to 100 Warren C Coleman Blvd N
a

Building and Grounds Director Susan Sessler explained the request
She stated only bid was received but per the NC General Statutes the project
was not required to be formally bid therefore the bid was acceptable
The

5

Consider

authorizingthe

execution of

Water Aqreement and
Harrisburq-Concord

a

Second Contract Addendum to the New

adopt fees for FY 2019 The

Water Resources Director Christie Putnam stated the addendum would
water sales agreement to Harrisburg for an additional
extend the City of Concord s
year
s
woul
d
also
increase the maximum available tothree million
5
It

4
per day if mutually agreed upon until such time the maximum will stay at
1 million gallons per day The addendum will define a reserve elevated storage
6

gallons

000 gallons for which payment is included in the Capital Charge
capacity of 600
Amount their monthly base rate and limits Concord to a 4 annual increase to
M rate Based upon the addendum and the current rate model the
sO
Harrisburg
M rate for Harrisburg for 2018-2019
O
isproposed to remain at the current rate of 3
000 The Capital Charge or base rate is proposed to be increased from
1
30
gallons
22 388
monthly Harrisburg Council adopted the Second Contract
to 24 677
Addendum attheir June meeting 6
Consider

Strenqtheninq Proiect at

approvinq chanqe order number two for Runway
Concord-Padget

Airport The Aviation
Reqional

the change order will fund four Mobile
Closed Runway Markers and three hundred and twenty-seven center- line
and touchdown
Director Dirk

Vanderleest

zone light extensions

FAA

stated

will

reimburse

the City for 90

of

the cost 7

Consider authorizinq

the

Citv Manaqer to neqotiate and execute a construction contract

with

ALS

ofNorth Carolina for the construction of one Dvnamic Messape Siqn Assembly for
Svstem continqent upon NCDOT
the City of Concord s Intel igent Transportation

Engineering Director
sapproval The

Hyde stated two bids were received on June 26th so the
project was rebid on July 3rd and three bids were received The lowest responsive and responsible
bidder was ALS of North Carolina in tMe amount of 347 294 84
Sue

Consider
8
accepting
a

preliminarv

application

Oscar Alvarado Ortiz Consent Aqenda There

from

was no
discussion

regarding the

Consent

Agenda

Closed Session

A

motion was

made by

carried
a

Council

to conduct

the

Young

negotiating

body

duly

accordance with N C
General Statute
143-318 11
to the location or expansion of business in the area

a closed session

to
4
relating
matters
discuss

served by this

Small seconded by Council Member McKenzie and

Member

in

11 a 5 to
the staff
instruct
or
establish
Statute 143-318
currentl
y
real property
owned by Cannon Memorial
Association located at
all of PIN 5600-19-2119 and a

N

C

General

position for acquisition of

Men

s

Christian

portion of PIN
for Parks
5601-20-0577

and

Recreation

Reconvene After
aye
purposes-the vote all

reconvening in

open

a motion was made
session

Council

Small seconded by Council Member Sweat and duly carried toconduct
public hearings atthe August 9 2018 to consider offering Economic Development Incentive Grants
to Project Meadows Project Griffin and Project Hook-the vote all aye Adiournment
bediscussed a motion
There being no further business to
Member

was
mad

by

Council

Member Leder seconded by

Council

dto aourn- the vntP all

avP

Member

Cra or an ly carri

illiam

C

Dusch

Mayor

Memorandum
To:
CC:
From:
Date:
RE:

Lloyd Payne, City Manager
VaLerie Kolczynski, City Attorney
Steve Osborne, Director, Planning and Neighborhood Development
August 29, 2018
Christenbury Neighborhood Commercial Village

EXPLANATION FOR REVISION
The entitlements reflected below have been revised since the July 8 and 10, 2018 City Council
meetings based on Staff’s determination that the May 2009 Technical Data Sheet did not
change the entitlements granted in February 2005 because the Neighborhood Commercial
Village owners were not signatories to the May 2009 application and the application explicitly
states that it applied only to Village C.
The ramifications of this revision are:
No Change in Interpretation
• 100 foot height limit.
• 18 dwelling units per acre NET density for Neighborhood Commercial Village. To
calculate the net land area, subtract roads.
• Mixed use buildings—no buildings solely dedicated to residential use.
• Planning and Zoning Commission approval required. In November 2009, two
commercial outparcels were approved, with the understanding (per minutes) that areas
marked future development would have to come back to Planning and Zoning
Commission for future PUD amendments.
• 135,000 square feet is the building footprint limit. All iterations of the Technical Data
Sheet limit the Total Developed Square Footage of the Neighborhood Commercial
Village to 135,000 square feet.
Change in Interpretation from July 8 and 10, 2018
• Residential not allowed on ground floor.
o Updated interpretation: Given the newly-discovered procedural issue that
means that the May 2009 Technical Data Sheet would not apply to the
Neighborhood Commercial Village, the governing document would revert to the
February 2005 Technical Data Sheet, which strikes language prohibiting
residential units on the ground floor.
o Prior interpretation: May 2009 Technical Data Sheet approval reflected new
language--“Petitioner reserves the right to provide residential uses in the
neighborhood commercial village as long as the units are not on the ground floor
of any building, or asingle [sic] building is solely dedicated to residential use”.
This does not include the phrase that was conditioned for removal in the
February 2005 approval.

•

1

Maximum number of units based on density: 251 18 dwelling units per acre net
density.
o Updated interpretation: Given the newly-discovered procedural issue that
means that the May 2009 Technical Data Sheet would not apply to the
Neighborhood Commercial Village, the governing document would revert to the
February 2005 Technical Data Sheet, which specifically excludes the
Neighborhood Commercial Village from the overall density of the project.
o Prior interpretation: Residential units count towards the overall density of the
Christenbury development (3 dwelling units per acre) per the May 2009
Technical Data Sheet. Language included in the 2005 approval that exempted the
Neighborhood Commercial Village from the overall density requirement was
removed in the May 2009 approval. 1

Based on the 2005 and 2009 site plan submissions, City Staff is of the opinion that the 650 units did not include the Neighborhood Commercial
Village. Multiple iterations of the Technical Data Sheet, including the May 2009, reflect 425 single family detached and 225 attached single
family dwelling units. Residential units in the neighborhood commercial village would not have fit into either of these categories, and the net
density of 18 dwelling units per acre for the Neighborhood Commercial Village would also seem to not be accounted for in the 650 overall
number of residential units.
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CONCORD CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
FEBRUARY 10 2005

regular meeting of the City Council for the City of Concord North Carolina was
held on February 10 2005 at 6
00 p
m in the Council Room of the Municipal Building
with Mayor J Scott Padgett presiding Council members were present as follows
A

Mayor J Scott Padgett
Alfred M Brown Council
Mayor Pro-Tem
Member David W Phillips Council
Member James E Ramseur Council
Member Allen TSmall Council
Member W Lamar Barrier Council
Member Hector H Henry II Council
Member Randall RGrimes Others

were W Brian Hiatt City Manager Albert M Benshoff City Attorney Vickie
City Clerk and Jill B Chunn Deputy City Clerk The

present
C Weant

was called to order by Mayor Padgett followed by a presentation of the flags
by Boy Scout Troop No 83 of Rocky River Presbyterian Church and an invocation by Reverend
David Christy minister of Epworth United Methodist Church A
meeting

motion was

and

13

made

by

Council Member

Barrier

seconded by Council Member Phillips
and January
of January 11 2005

duly carried to approve the minutes for the meetings
all aye Mayor Padgett
2005-the vote

spoke briefly about Concord and its growth over the last several years He
recognized former government officials and prominent business leaders fortheir contributions and
assistance to the community Mayor Pro-Tem
recognized former City Alderman and Mayor Pro-Tem J W McGee
Jr and
Brown then
stated that the new civic park located at the intersection of Corban Avenue and Branchview Drive
would be named the J W Mickey McGee Park in his honor Mayor Padgett recognized
the

School forEnvironmental Studies as being the winner of the Tree Decorating
Project at the neW civic park A T Allen Elementary Odell Elementary and Rocky River
Elementary were also recognized for participating in the project Mayor Padgett recessed
the

meeting for five minutes e Mayor Padgett presented

retirement plaque to Records Unit Supervisor Carrie Carrington for 20 years
of service to the Concord Police Department Mayor Padgett presented a

retirement plaque to James Luke Reid for 16 years of

a

wouldenjoy

faithful loyal

and dedicated service in the Solid Waste and

Recycling Department

The Finance Director presented the Distinguished Budget Presentation Award from
the Government Finance Officers Association to the City
s Budget and Performance

Manager

Ms Connie Kincaid Executive Director of the Concord Downtown Development
Corporation recognized Mr Robin Swaringen of the Parks and Recreation Departmentfor

recently receiving the 2004 Concord Downtown Development Corporation
sCDDC
Keystone Award This award is presented each year to a City employee for their many
contributions to downtown

Ms Connie

375

Kincaid Executive Director of the Concord Downtown Development
Corporation presented the Concord Downtown Development Corporation
s2004 Annual
She
Report
spoke positively about this past year Ms Kincaid stated that 23 new
businesses opened in the downtown area creating 95 new jobs In 2004 CDDC hosted
two educational workshops that brought professionals from across North Carolina to
Concord They are actively working with tour companies to bring more group tours to
Concord

She

spoke

about the successful events that

were

held

such

as

Union Street

sSummer Reading Program and the Halloween Candy Crawl She
Live the Children
thanked the

City for its support

requested that the Council consider approving proposed terms for an
between
the City and the Athletic Foundation of the University of North Carolina
agreement
at Charlotte UNCC for the establishment of a practice facility at Rocky River Golf Club
The City Manager spoke positively about the partnership and said staff hoped to have the
It

final

was

sapproval
agreement completed by March for Council

Ms Judy Rose Athletic Director for UNCC and members of her staff were present
plans with Council Ms Rose stated that their athletic program has
benefited from the school
sclose proximity to Concord They proposed a long-term
lease with

to discuss the
the City

of Concord tobuild and utilize a short game practice facility at the back of the driving
range of the Rocky River Golf Club UNCC would privately raise the money for the construction
ofthe facility which would be completed intwo phases The first phase would include
the short game practice facility including tee area bunkers and approach and putting
-300
greens in the amount of 250 000
000 The second phase would include a
team facility hitting bays locker room and office space in the amount of 250
000
300 000 Ms Rose stated that the project would greatly enhance the golf course
and would be mutually beneficial for both
parties Ms Rose discussed

the partnership benefits of the project Currently in the
Mecklenburg Cabarrus region no golf courses possess this type of short game
North
practice facility The facility would be used on agreeable times They propose using it in
the afternoons and allowing the Rocky River Golf Club to use it in the mornings and at
other times agreed upon by both parties The practice facility will be used to host golf clinics
for citizens ofConcord and a free clinic isproposed for boys and girls of the City and
members of the
PGA s First Tee Program The Athletic Department has also commit ed at
1 000 per academic year to the Rocky River Golf Club for use of its practice facilities
least
by the golf team This contribution will allow the golf course an opportunity to increase
its revenue and buy more new range balls per
year Mr Jamie Green
Men sGolf Coach at UNCC stated that the students

376
the facility He explained that the students have surrounding places to play in and outside
the Charlotte area however this would give them a close practice facility to call home
The project would be a tremendous asset to their program and the players are excited
about

thi opportunity

by Council Member Henry seconded by Council Member
as submitted and authorize the City
Manager and City
language to be submitted for Council
approval for a partnership with UNCC for the establishment of a practice facility at Rocky
A motion

was

made

to approve the request
Attorney to finalize proper lease

Grimes and duly carried

River Golf Club-the
vote all aye It

that the Council consider entering into an agreement with the City of
Kannapolis for the cooperative installation of water meters In order for Concord and Kannapolis
to make more efficient use of public monies by avoiding the installation of parallel
water pipes the City of Concord desires a con ection to Kannapolis water distribution
system through a proposed water meter on Kannapolis Parkway Bypass Likewise
water distribution system through a
Kannapolis desires a con ection toConcord s
proposed water meter onShiloh Church Road This connection to Kannapolis will allow Concord
to obtain up to 2 8
million gallons of water per day if ne ded As part of this agreement
Concord will pay for the connection to the Kannapolis water system and Kannapolis
water system The cost for the Westside
will pay for the connection to Concord s
Bypass connection will be 170 017
Any additional costs for unforeseen conditions
20
during the installation of the meter will require the approval of the City of Concord
It wil be Kannapolis responsibility to pay for the Shiloh Church Road meter A
was requested

motion was

made

by

Council Member Phillips seconded by Council Member Ramseur

and duly carried to approve the Memorandum ofUnderstanding with the City of Kannapolis

forthe installation ofwater meters and to reimburse Kannapolis 170 017
for
20
the installation of the Westside Bypass water meter-the vote
all aye It was

requested

for
the Council consider awarding a contract to Bio-Nomic Services Inc
the sludge removal from the lagoons at Coddle Creek Water Treatment Plant Bio-Nomic Services
was the
apparent low bidder with abid amount of 274 835 00which includes
10
a
contingency The sludge will be transported to the Allied Landfill for disposal The City negotiated
the disposal cost There is an
with Allied for an amount of 20 00 per ton for
tons
A
estimated 2 500
to dispose
motion was made
of
that

by Council Member Grimes seconded by Council Member Ramseur and duly carried
amount of 274 835 00
to approve a contract with Bio-Nomic Services Inc in the
and the issuance
Order
Landf
i
l
Purchase
to
Al
l
i
e
d
in
the amount of 1 00 000
a
of
for the disposal of
sludge at Coddle Creek Water Treatment Plant- the vote all ayeIt
was requested that the

Council

2005 Budget Ordinance
adopting an ordinance amending the 2004 c
o
ns
t
r
u
c
t
i
o
n
contract
for
of
a
sewer
line along Peigler Street
a
the
The area around Peigler Street was annexed in 1995 and was in the City s Plan
of Service
Due to a lack of interest the line was removed from the construction list Recently the
City has had requests for service and more interest in sanitary sewer service The
project consists of 1928 linear feet of 8 sanitary sewer along Peigler Street Shoreline Enterprises
was the apparent low bidder with abid amount of 186 188 50which
10 contingency A motion was made
a
includes
and

consider

approving

by Council Member Barrier seconded by Council Member Henry
to adopt the following Budget Ordinance Amendment and approve

and duly carried
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a contract in the amount

Street

project-the vote
sewer

of 50 with Shoreline Enterprises for the Peigler
188
186

all aye

ORD

AN
05-09

ORDINANCE TO AMEND FY 2004-2005 ORDINANCE
BUDGET WHEREAS the

City Council of the City of Concord North Carolina did on the 21 st day of
2004
adopt a City budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1 2004 and ending on
June
June 30 2005 as amended and WHEREAS it
is ap ropriate to amend the expense and the revenue accounts
NOW THEREFORE

for the reason stated

BE ITORDAINED
accordance with the authority contained

follows Account

Description

and

7420-5801057
Charges

Peigler Street

187
Amount

the

Peigler

000

-

listed

by the

City Council of the City of Concord that in
the following
in G S 159-15
accounts are hereby amended as

64-4371000

Rates

in the funds

From

Sewer

187 000

Street Sewer

Project Adopted

To

000

10 10
001
904
188
o
904
187

Reason
appropriate
To
for
funds

this 10th day of

February 2005 CITY COUNCIL CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
Isl J Scott
Padgett Mayor

ATTEST

City

Clerk

Isl Albert M

Isl Vickie

CWeant

Benshoff City

Attorney

It was requested

that the

Council consider revising the wastewater capacity requests forthe Water and Sewer Authority
ofCabarrus County On October 14 2004 City Council approved interceptor and treatment plant
for the

Water and Sewer Authority of Cabarrus County The
these
in the calculation of capital cost
distribution to all jurisdictions using the Broward Method After approval of the Concord
capacity request in October the Water and Sewer Authority found an error in the
formula that calculates the minimum capacity requests The result of the modification to the formula
will reduce Concord s overall reserve capacity A
motion was made by
capacity requests

need for requesting

Council Member

capacities isto use them

Phillips seconded by Council Member Small and duly carried to
the
approve
revised Concord capacity reserve in the Water and Sewer Authority of Cabarrus County
plant s and interceptors-the vote all
aye It was
requested that the Council

consider

entering

into a service agreement with

378
Fox Lawson for

a

A motion

Classification and

Compensation Study for the City of Concord

by Council Member Grimes seconded by Council Member
a service agreement with Fox Lawson for a
Henry and duly carried
vote all aye It
Classification and Compensation Study for the City of Concord-the
was

made

to approve

that the Council consider adopting a resolution amending the Economic
Policy to set time limitations for acceptance of economic development
velopment
incentives The City Attorney explained that this amendment wouldestablish a
time limit of 90 days for economic development incentives to be signed and returned to the
City unless altered by the City Council A
was

requested

D

motion was

Council Member Henry seconded by Council Member Barrier
following resolution adding language to the City s
Economic
aye
Development Incentives Policy-the vote
Resol
u
t
i
o
n
all
Amending
made

by

and duly carried to

adoptthe

the Economic Development Policy ToSet Time Limitations for Acceptance of
Economic Development Incentives WHEREAS the

City
agreŁments

policy

has

offers

incentives by written agreement and WHEREAS some

are

changed

not returned or are returned
the incentive has been

after

years

later and occasionally the

offered creating

confusion NOW

THEREFORE
BE ITRESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Concord hereby adopts

a resolution
of

adding

the

following

section

to the

economic development policy

Term

Offer Offers not
accepted are

the applicant Acceptance is the execution
of an economic development contract between the City and the applicant
All incentives are offered by the City Council following notice and a
public hearing Council will
determine the length of time each incentive will
be offered Unless otherwise adopted and approved by the City Council incentives
are offered for 90 days from the date of approval of the specific offer
of incentive by the City CounCil This resolution
deemed

shall be

effective

rejected

upon

by

passage Adopted this

10th day of February 2005 CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF
CONCORD NORTH CAROLINA

Isl J

Scott

Vickie

requested that

C

Padgett Mayor

ATTEST Isl

Weant City Clerk It was

the Council consider awarding theaudit service contract for FY

2004

2005

159-34
to
McGladrey Pullen LLP North Carolina General Statutes
unit
local
that
each
of
and
accounts
audited
requires
government
public authority have its
as soon as possible after the close of each fiscal year by a certified public accountant or by
an accountant certified by the Local Government Commission as
qualified to audit local

government accounts
A motion

was

made

Grimes and duly carried
for the fiscal year 2004

It

by Council Member Small seconded by Council Member
a contract to McGladrey
Pullen LLP for audit services
2005
- in the amount of
500-the vote all aye
66

to award

requested that the Council consider approving the acquisition of 85 Ring
Street demolition of the dilapidated structure on the property construction of a singlefamily home and subsequent sale using the disposition program The purchase price is
was

500 The
5
00

total tax value is

379

00
890
27

The water and

sewer

taps remain

from the

the value of the lot by 00
500 The lot size is
3

existing dwelling increasing
approximately
19 acres The City Manager stated that the house when sold will comply with goals of
0
the Consolidated Plan and meet the national objective of the U
S Department of Housing
and Urban Development to improve neighborhoods and provide affordable housing
A motion was made by Council Member Ramseur seconded by Council Member
Small and duly carried to approve the acquisition of 85 Ring Street in the amount of
500 demolition of the dilapidated structure and construction of a single-family
5
00
home and
subsequent sale using the disposition program-the vote
all aye It was

requested

the Council consider awarding the Street Repaving and Rehabilitation Contract
NC was the certified low bidder
of
with a bid amount
1 371 656 82
5 contingency in the amount of 65
a
including
316 99 The
bid was within 10 of the engineering estimate for the work that includes
low
the patching leveling milling resurfacing re-striping and placement of
pavement markers on approximately
system streets Contract final completion is 240 days
13 2 miles of City
the
Notice
Proceed
is
issued
A motion was made
after
to
that

No 4511-STR05 Ferebee Corporation
of Charlotte

by Council

seconded by Council Member Henry and duly carried
to award the Street Repaving and Rehabilitation Contract No 4511-STR05 toFerebee Corporation
Charlotte NC in the amount of 1 371 656 82 including in
of
contingency
5
a
amount
vote
that
all aye
requested
was
It
the Council
the of 65 316 99-the
Member

Grimes

the increase of a purchase order to Pike Electric Company for
provision of contract labor for the installation of underground power lines The City Manager
Electric Systems FY 2004 - 2005
stated that 1 5 million was provided in the
required
toextend
operating budget for contract labor that is
andlor instal power lines
to support system growth An initial purchase order was issued to Pike Electric for
400 000 with all terms conditions
and rates set forth in a contract previously approved by Council
This action will increase the purchase order by an additional 400 000 in
order
to continue
provision of these infrastructure extensionslinstallations to Electric Systems customers
forthe remainder of the current fiscal year A motion was
consider

authorizing

made by

Council Member Ramseur seconded by Council Member Small and duly carried to
increase a purchase order to Pike Electric Company by 400 000 for provision of
labor to cover the cost of labor for the installation of underground power lines-the vote all
contract

aye

380

2 to the 1996
requested that the Council consider approving Amendment No
A
Settlement Agreement with Duke Power for Rate Schedule 10-A
It

was

motion was

and duly carried
conflict

by Council Member Ramseur seconded by Council Member Henry
to recuse Council Member Phillips from voting on this item due to a
made

all aye The City
of interest-the vote

stated that this amendment provides additional stability of long term purchased
31 08 One
extensions are provided
year
power costs by extending Rate Schedule 10-A until 12
A
motion was
after 12 31108 provided both
parties agree to the extension
Manager

made by Council Member Henry seconded by Council Member Barrier and duly
1996 Settlement Agreement with Duke Power
carried to approve Amendment NO 2 tothe
aye
Brown
Small
Ramseur
Barrier
for Rate Schedule 1 O-A-the vote
Henry Grimes recused Phillips It
was requested that the

awarding a contract to North State Environmental Inc in the amount
COE
Stream A The US Army Corps of Engineers
of153 187 71 for the
restoration of
in
Stream
A
Stream
A
is
has requested remedial action for unauthorized work
located east of Wed ington Road south of Gateway Court and northeast ofthe Rocky River The
unauthorized work includes the channelization widening and placement of riprap within
approximately 600 linear feet of stream The COE and the Division of Water Quality attributes
remediation responsibil ty to the City of Concord because the City of Concord
owns the affected property The COE has requested restorationlenhancement measures for the purpose
ofreturning the tributary to a more diverse biological system Stream restoration
activities will require channel modifications including excavation and redistribution of
adjacent
existing riprap material construction of in-stream structures and limited floodplain excavation
banks
adj
a
cent
addition
stream
and
tothe channel In
slope will
the
be re-vegetated with native wooded vegetation A motion
was made by Council Member
Council

consider

Phil ips seconded by Council Member Ramseur and duly carried to approve a
contract with North State Environmental Inc in the amount of 153 187 71 for the
the Council approve a
restoration of Stream
vote all aye It was requested that
A-the

Attorney
citizen-initiated amendments to the Land Use Plan The City
stated that the following process was recommended 1 Application for Land Use Plan Change May
proces

for

be
ac ompanied

bya rezoning petition 2 Staff Review Recommendation 3 Planning and Zoning Commission

Review

Recommendation 4

Council

public hearing Following same notice

procedures

as

for rezoning 5 City Council

on

If

affirmative then 6

City

decision

Land Use Plan Agenda

City

Council decision on

by

Council Member Henry seconded

rezoning

petition follows immediately
A

motion was made

and duly carried to adopt the procedure described
above and follow it until a Unified Development Ordinance Amendment or more formal policy may
be prepared and
by Council

Member

Grimes

vote all
considered-the

aye THE

FOLLOWING PUBLIC HEARINGS BEGAN AT 7 00
P M
This

date and time was
adopting

an

ordinance

in order to conduct a public hearing and to consider
to rezone approximately 8 5
acres of property owned by New
established

Life Church located off of Poplar Tent Road from Residential Medium Density RM- 2
to Office and Institutional 0-1 The
City Manager stated that New Life Church had requested that

the public hearing be continued due to the pending sale of two of the parcels included
in the rezoning request The public hearing having been duly advertised was opened
by Mayor Padgett No comments
were received

A

was made

Council

duly

carried

by

motion
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Member Ramseur seconded by Council Member Phillips and
public hearing forthis item until March 10 2005- the
vote

to continue the

all aye This date

and time was established

in order

were received

Therefore

the

was made

and to consider adopting
an ordinance annexing the Christenbury Farms Property located west of Derita Road
The public hearing having been duly advertised was opened by Mayor Padgett No
comments

Council

duly

carried

by

to adopt

the

to conduct a public

hearing

public hearing was closed

A motion

Member Barrier seconded by Council Member Grimes and
-the
m
following annexation ordinance effective at7 10p vote

all aye ORD 05-08

AN

TO
ORDINANCE

EXTEND THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY
OF CONCORD NORTH CAROLINA TO INCLUDE CHRISTENBURY
FARMS PROPERTY LOCATED TO THE NORTH OF CHRISTENBURY ROAD WHEREAS
the City

as annex
Council has been petitioned underG S 160A-31 amended
to the area
described below and WHEREAS the City Council

has by resolution directed the City Clerk to investigate the sufficiency
petition

and WHEREAS the

City

Clerk

of

the

has certified the sufficiency of the petition and a public hearing on

of

this

annexation

was

held in the Council Room of City Hall at 7

m the
p
on 10th
day of February 2005 after due notice by The Cabarrus Neiqhbors
day of January 2005 and WHEREAS the City Council

finds that the petition meets the requirements of
ORDAINED
IT

GS

the

question
o clock

00
on the 30th

BE
160A-31 NOW THEREFORE

by theCity Council of the City of Concord North

Carolina

382
G the
Section 1
160A-31 followin
By virtue of the authority granted by S
territory ishereby annexed and made part of the City of Concord as of the 10 day

described

of February 2005 PIN

Christenbury Road
of
North
4670-93-5447and
4589-08-8252
4589-08-9167
4589-18-2157
4589-37-1721 4589-19-0649
s
certain tract
That
in NO
located
Cabarrus
T
2
ownship County North Carolina and

Beginning at a
being more particularly described as follows
corner with Rhein Highland Creek

found 5 rebar a common

LLC Deed Book 3580 Page 296 being part ofHighland Creek Phase 15 Tract 15
unrecorded thence with Rhein Highland Creek Phase 15 Tract 15 S 82 46 12
E 646 76 feet to a point at or near the
of Clarks Creek
center
a common corner with RM
McGraw

McGraw Deed Book 311 Page 258 thence with or near the centerline of
Creek and the line of McGraw the following seventeen 17 calls 1 S 00046

and Lelia

Clarks

48 E 174 65 feet 2 N8528 12 E 125 00
3 S
feet
34 01 48
E 248
4 N
feet
00
70043 12 E 275 00
N47
5
feet
53 12 E 216 00
6 S
feet
44 16 48 E
7 S
feet
50
102
83 16 48 E 127
8 S
feet
50
43 46 48 E 147
feet 9 S
00
Or13 12 W 85
1 0 S
feet
00
33 06 48 E 00
112 11
feet
S 22 43 12 W 126
feet 12 S
00
81 46 48 E
feet 13 S
00
163
26 46 48 E 160 00
feet 14 N
73 43 12 E 150
15 N
feet
00
45 43 12
E 00
260 16 N
feet
04 13 12 E 155
17 N
feet
00
51 43 12 E 00
175 to a
feet
point a
cor
n
er
G
E
with
Denny
Book
Deed
152
Page
193
c
o
nt
i
n
ui
n
g
with
Clarks
Creek and
the line of Denny
common
thence
the following nineteen 19 calls 1 S60046 48 E 50 00 feet 2 S Or13
12

feet N 78
13 12 E 130 00
feet 4 S
77 16 48 E
W 172 00 3
5 S
feet
00
120
19 16 48 E 70
feet 6 S
00
77 34 49 E 144
feet 7 N
96
28 33 27 E
feet 8 N
12
121
18 58 38 E 92
feet 9 N
80
18 58 38 E 156
feet 10 N
39
18 58 38 E
feet 11 N
69
50
81 40 17 E 99
feet 12 S
00
40 19 43 E 82 50 feet
13 S
1r10 17 W 82
14 S 23
feet
50
19 43 E 198 00
feet 15 N
62 10 17 E 165
feet 16 N
00
28 28 19 E
17
feet
42
284
83 32 48 E 121
N
feet 18 S
06
65 50 55 E 121
feet 19 S
97
40 33 06
E 128
feet to a
51
point at or near the
intersection of Clarks
centerline
Creek and Rocky River a common corner with Denny
and B W and CM Motley LLC Deed Book 3009 Page 31 thence
or nearthe centerline
with
of Rocky River and the line of Motley the following seven 7 calls
1 S 46 33 04 W 126 85 feet 2 S 36 45 37 E 70
feet 3
94
2r49 43 E 200 07
S
4 S 11
feet
43 58 E 201 41
feet 5 S
3r18 55 W 170 75
S
6
feet
18 50 E 179 83
31
feet 7 S
64 26 32 E 280
feet to a
33
point a common corner with
and Charles
Willie
Deed Book 285 Page 118 thence continuing with Rocky River and Blankwalder S 45 30
Blankwalder
1 0 E 142 20 feet to apoint a common corner
William L and Donna
with
B
Mowry Deed Book 1851 Page 12thence leaving Rocky River and with the line of Mowry Edwin
B Bonds and Etta Mae Goss Deed Book 493 Page 80 Depot Self Storage LLC Deed Book
3654 Page 112 Tommy E and Mary C Lunceford Deed Book 528 Page 21 Ronald
A and Alice M Pope Deed Book 482 Page 515 and Phyllis Poe and Felton Glenn Coleman
Deed Book 653 Page 323 S 46 40 19 W 1337 64 feet to a
found 5 rebar along the
margin of the
northern
60 foot public right-of-way of Christenbury Road SR 1447 Deed Book
458 Page 394 thence with the
margin of Christenbury Road the following six 6 calls 1
northern
with the arc of a circular curve to the left having a radius of 226
32 feet an arc length of 259 90 feet and a chord bearing and distance
of N 61 25 43 W
85 feet 2 S 85 40 23 W 99 27 feet 3
245
with the arc
of a circular curve
left having a
the
to
radius of 5099 56 feet and arc length of 353 53 feet and a chord bearing and
of S 83 40 41 W 353
distance
46 feet 4 S 81 41 52 W 176 12 feet
5
of a circular curve to
left having a
the
radius of 678 66 feet an arc length of 21 0 69
with the arc
feet and a chord bearing and
distance of S 72 48 14 W 209
85 feet 6 S 63 54 38
W786 58 feet
a point intersecting
to
the existing northern right-of-way of
Road with the
Christenbury
proposed realigned northern right-of-way of Christenbury
Road to be renamed
Mill Road thence with the proposed northern right-of-way
Cox
of Cox
the
Road following three 3 calls 1 with the arc ofa circular
Mill
curve to the
having a radius of 1030 01 feet an arc length of 495 00 feet
left
and a chord bearing and distance of S 50 08 33 W
490 25 feet 2 S 36 22
30 W
133 48 feet 3 S 81 22 30 43
42 feet to
W
a point intersecting the proposed
right-of-way
northern

margin of the proposed realigned Christenbury Road
thence with the northern right-of-way
the proposed Christenbury Road the following three 3
of
calls 1 N 53 37 30
369 18 feet
W
2 with the arc of a circular curve to the left having a
of
1059
94
an
feet
and a chord bearing and distance of
arc length of 156 77 feet
radius
N57 51 44
W 156 63 feet
3 with the arc of acircular curve to the left having a radius
of 1059 98 feet
an arc length of 71 90 feet
and a chord bearing and distance of N64 02
34 W
71 89 feet
to a point along the northern margin of existing Christenbury Road thence with
the existing northern margin of Christenbury Road with the arc of a circular curve to
and a chord bearing and
the right having a radius of 5314 32 feet
an arc length of 388 26 feet
388 17 feet
W
to a point intersecting the western property line
distance of N 85 29 47
SW
Chr
i
s
t
e
nbur
y
Deed
page
555 and Deed Book 303 Page 81 thence leaving
Book 515
of
the northern margin of Christenbury Road with the line of SW Christenbury and S
22 33 38
W 31 09 feet
to a point at or near the centerline of the aforesaid Christenbury Road
a common corner with Darice S Christenbury Deed Book 2632 Page 45 thence
with or near the centerline of Christenbury Road and the lines of Darice Christenbury Ken
Lee and Grace W Christenbury Deed Book 4512 Page 283 Deborah L and
Randall E Biddy Deed Book 2777 Page 33 and Deed Book 2082 Page 239 and Rhein Highland
Creek LLC Deed Book 3580 Page 269 the following eight 8 calls 1 N 83 14
299 72 feet
W
22
2 N 71 46 13
385 45 feet
W
3 N 6r18 26 W
371 88 feet
4 N 66
6
W
07
0
00
7
feet
23 40
63 57 feet
W
5 N 66 40 08
20 04 feet
W
6 N 66 44
N 66 43
111 31 feet
W
08
8 N 68 46 38
159 88 feet
W
to a point a common corner with Pleasant Grove
A ME
Zion Deed Book 1580 Page 50 Deed Book466 Page 487 and Map
Church
Book 29 Page 25 thence with the line of Pleasant Grove A M Church
Zion the following six
E
09
a
found
pipe
2
370 70
225
E
to
feet
6 calls 1 N 20 16 04
N 2r06 23 E
to a found 5 rebar 4 N 27 05
122 35 feet
E
to a found 5 rebar 3 S 63 30 23
feet
185 16
285 89 feet
E
38
toa found concrete monument near a5rebar 5 N 14 18 08 W
329 68 feet
W
toa
toa found concrete monument near a 5rebar 6 N 78 45 22
feet
found axle the southeast corner of lot 303 of Dominion Crossing at Highland Creek Phase 1
Map 3 Map Book 42 Page 104 thence with lots 303 though 289 and common open space
1170 74 feet
E
toa found 1 pipe a
of the aforesaid Dominion Crossing N19 42 23
corner in the line of Rhein Highland Creek LLC Deed Book 3580 Page 296 being part of
Highland Creek Phase 15 Tract 15 unrecorded thence with the line of Highland Creek Phase
W 244 54 feet
toa point at or near the centerline of Clarks Creek
15 tract 15 S 85 23 07
thence continuing with Highland Creek Phase 15 Tract 15 at or near the centerline of
49 71 feet
E
2 N
Clarks Creek the following seventeen 17 calls 1 N 50 15 18
32 82 feet
E
4 N 23 15 09
27 19 feet
E
5 N 33 44
38 feet
E
3 N 22 26 01
2r48 54 34
45 63 feet
E
8 N 40 05
19 31 feet
E
57
6 N 00 02 09
8 93 feet
E
7 N 30 38 13
54 33 feet
E
11 N 56 49
58 31 feet
E
27
9 N 52 00 48
52 17 feet
E
10 N 62 38 56
13 N 65 16 05
feet
69
E41
179 feet
E
47
14 N 60 12
61 93 feet
E
38
12 N 46 47 48
69 feet
E 45 87 feet
16 N 58 37 43
14 67 feet
E
17 N 70 57
31 E41
15 N 49 21 55
476 50 feet
E
28
thence leaving Clarks Creek and with the line of Highland Creek Phase 15
Tract 15 S 08 39 30
364 10 feet
E
to the point and place of beginning containing approximately
Section 2
255 19 acres
of Cox Mill Road with the northern

38

after the 10th day of February 2005 the above described territory and
its citizens and property shall be subject to all debts laws ordinances and regulations in
force in the City of Concord and shall be entitled to the same privileges and benefits as
other parts of the City of Concord Said territory shall be subject to municipal taxes according
to G S 160A-58
10 Section
The
3
Upon and

Mayor of the City of Concord shall cause tobe recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Cabarrus County and in the office of the Secretary of State at Raleigh North Carolina
an accurate map of the annexed territory described in Section 1 above together with

a duly certified copy of this ordinance Such a map shall also be delivered to the
Adopted at
10
7
Cabarrus County Board of Elections as required by G S 163-288 1
this of
p m 10th
day February 2005 CITY COUNCIL
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CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
J Scott

Isl

ATTEST

Isl

Vickie C Weant

Padgett Mayor

City Clerk

Isl

Albert M

Benshoff City Attorney

established in order to conduct a public hearing and to
ordinance to rezone approximately 255 acres of property located

This date and time

was

consider adopting
north of Christenbury Road from Cabarrus County MDR Medium Density Residential to
City of Concord PUD Planned Unit Development PUD
Conditional Use District CUD
an

As part of the PUDICUD approval process staff reviewed the proposed development
standards and suggested conditions andlor amendments be adopted by Council The

public hearing having been duly advertised
No comments

were

was

opened by Mayor Padgett

received Therefore the

public hearing

was

closed

by Council Member Barrier seconded by Council Member
Henry and duly carried to adopt the following ordinance granting the PUDICUD rezoning
vote all aye
request for approximately 255 acres of property north of Christenbury Road-the
A motion

was

made

ORD

05-11 AN
ORDINANCE
AMENDING THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP OF THE
CITY OF CONCORD NORTH CAROLINA FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED NORTH OF CHRISTENBURY ROAD WHEREAS Article

2of the Unified Development Ordinance provides that said ordinance including
the Official Zoning Map may be amended from time to time by the City Council
and WHEREAS the
procedure specified under Article 3 has
THEREFORE

been completed and

certified NOW

BE ITORDAINED by the City Council for the City of Concord North Carolina
Section 1
That the

is hereby amended by rezoning from Cabarrus County
MDR Medium Density Residential District to City of Concord PUD Planned Unit
Development District the area described as follows That certain
tract located
described

Official Zoning Map

in NO 2 Township
Cabarrus

as follows

Beginning

County North Carolina and being more particularly

at

a found 5 rebar a common corner with Rhein Highland Creek LLC Deed Book 3580
Page 296 being part of Highland Creek Phase 15 Tract 15 unrecorded thence with
646 76 feet
E
toa point at or
Rhein Highland Creek Phase 15 Tract 15 S 82 46 12
of Clarks Creek a common corner with RM McGraw and Lelia McGraw Deed
Book 311 Page 258 thence with or near the centerline of Clarks Creek and the

near

the center

line of McGraw the following seventeen

174 feet
E
2
17 calls 1 S Oo046 48 65

385
N 85
E 125
12
28
00 feet 3 S 34
E 248
48
01
00 feet 4 N 70043
E 275
12
00 feet 5 N
E 216
12
4r53
00 feet 6 S 44
E 102
48
16
50 feet 7 S 83
48 E 127
16
50 feet 8 S
48 E 147
46
43
W
12
13
07
00 feet 9 S
00 feet 10 S 33
85
48 E 112
06
00feet 11 S
12 W 126
43
22
00 feet 12 S 81 46
48 E 163
00 feet 13 S 46
26 160
E
48
00 feet 14
N 73
12 E 150
43
00 feet 15 N 43
45 260
E
12
00 feet 16 N 04
12 E 155
13
00 feet

tit

e

12 E 175
43
00 feet to a point a common corner with E
G Denny Deed Book
17 N 51
152 Page 193 thence continuing with Clarks Creek and the line of Denny the following
nineteen 19 calls 1 S 60
48 E 50
46
00 feet 2 S 07
12 W 172
13
00 feet 3 N
00 feet 6 S
E 130
12
13
78
00feet 4 S 77
48 E 120
16
00 feet 5 S 19
48 E 70
16
38 E 92
58
80 feet 9 N
49 E 144
7r34
96 feet 7 N 28
27 E 121
33
12 feet 8 N 18
E 99
17
00 feet 12 S
38 E 156
58
18
39 feet 10 N 18
38 E 50
58
69 feet 11 N 81 40
43 E 82
19
40
50 feet 13 S 17
10 W 82
50 feet 14 S 23
43 E 198
19
00 feet 15 N
48
32
83
E 121
06 feet 18
17 E 165
10
62
00 feet 16 N 28
19 E 284
42 feet 17 N
55 E 121
50
97 feet 19 S 40
06 E 128
33
51 feet to a point at or near the
S 65
centerline intersection of Clarks Creek and Rocky River a common corner with Denny and
B
M Motley LLC Deed Book 3009 Page 31 thence with or near the
Wand C
centerline of Rocky River and the line of Motley the following seven 7 calls 1 S
37 E 70
45
94 feet 3 S 2r49
43 E 200
07 feet 4 S 11
W126
04
33
46
85 feet 2 S 36
E 201
58
43
41 feet 5 S 37
55 W 170
18
75 feet 6 S 31
E 179
50
18
83 feet 7 S
E 280
32
26
64
33 feet to a point a common corner with Willie and Charles Blankwalder
Book
285 Page 118 thence continuing with Rocky River and Blankwalder S
Deed
10 E 142
30
45
20 feet to a point a common corner with William L and Donna B Mowry
Deed Book 1851 Page 12 thence leaving Rocky Riverand with the line of Mowry Edwin
B Bonds and Etta Mae Goss Deed Book 493 Page 80 Depot Self Storage LLC Deed
Book 3654 Page 112 Tommy E and Mary C Lunceford Deed Book 528 Page 21
Ronald A and Alice M Pope Deed Book 482 Page 515 and Phyllis Poe and Felton Glenn
19 W 1337
40
64 feet to a found 5 rebar
Coleman Deed Book 653 Page 323 S 46
Christenbury Road SR 1447 Deed Book
of
along the northern margin of the 60 foot public right-of-way
458 Page 394 thence with the northern margin of Christenbury Road the following six
an
6 calls 1 with the arc of a circular curve tothe left having a radius of 226 32 feet
N
25
43
2
W
45
85
length
of
and
feet
a
chord
bear
i
n
g
and
of
61
arc
distance
259 90
3 with the arc of a circular curve to the left having a
2 S 85 40 23
feet
99 27 feet
W
and a chord bearing and distance of
and arc length of 353 53 feet
radius of 5099 56 feet
353 46 feet
w
4 S 81 41 52 W 176 12 feet
5 with the arc of a circular curve
S 83 40 41
and a chord bearing
to the left having a radius of 678 66 feet
an arc length of 21 0 69 feet
58 feet
toa point
209 85 feet
W
6 S 63 54 38
W 786
and distance of S 72 48 14
intersecting the existing northern right-of-way of Christenbury
with the proposed realigned northern right-of-way
Road
Cox
renamed
be
Mill Road thence with the proposed northern
of Christenbury Road to
3 calls 1 with the arc of a
three
right-of-way ofCox Mill Road the following
feet and a chord
circular curve to the left having a radius of1030 01 feet an arc length of 495 00
36 30 W
S
133 48 feet 3
of S 50 08 33 W 490 25 feet 2 22
bearing and distance
intersecting the proposed
northern right-of-way of Cox Mill Road with the
81 30 W
S
22
42 43 feet to a point
northern margin
the proposed realigned Christenbury Road thence with the northern right-of-way of the proposed
of
N53 37 30 W
I
Christenbury Road the following three 3 calls
369 18 feet 2with the arc of curve
circular to the
a
left having a radius of 1059 94 feet an
44W 156 63 feet
bearing and distance of N57 51
arc length of 156 77 feet and a chord
circular curve to the
left having a radius of 1059 98 feet an arc length of
3 with the arc of a
71 90 feet and a chord
bearing and distance of N64 02
34 W 71 89 feet to a
of existing Christenbury
margin
Road thence with the existing northern margin of Christenbury Road with
point along the northern
the arc ofa circular curve to the right having a radius of
47
5314 32 feet an arc length of 388 26 feet and a chord
bearing and distance of N 85 29
Book
line of SW
property
Christenbury Deed
515 page 555
W 388 17 feet to a point intersecting the western
and Deed Book 303 Page 81 thence leaving the northern margin of Christenbury Road with
the line of
SW Christenbury and S 22 33 38 W 31 09 feet to
centerline of the
the
aforesaid Christenbury Road a common corner with Darice S Christenbury Deed Book
a point at or near
2632 Page 45 thence with or near the centerline of Christenbury Road
and the lines of

386
Christenbury Deed Book 4512 Page 283
Deborah L and Randall E Biddy Deed Book 2777 Page 33 and Deed Book 2082 Page
239 and Rhein Highland Creek LLC Deed Book 3580 Page 269 the following eight 8
W
26
22 W 299
14
72 feet 2 N 71046
13 W 385
45 feet 3 N 6r18
calls I N 83
57 feet 5 N 66
08 W 20
40
04 feet 6 N 66
07 W
44
88 feet 4 N 66
371
40 W 63
23
38
46
68
W
feet
to a point a
N
08
43
66
W
31
111
N
88
159
00 feet 7
60
feet 8
common corner with Pleasant Grove A
E Zion Church Deed Book 1580 Page 50 Deed
M
Book
29
Book 466 Page 487 and Map
Page 25 thence with the line of Pleasant Grove
04 E 225
16
09 feet to a found
E Zion Church the following six 6 calls 1 N 20
M
A
23 E 370
06
70 feet to a found 5 rebar 3 S 63
23 E 122
30
35 feet to a
pipe 2 N 27
89 feet to a found concrete monument near a 5
found 5 rebar 4 N 27
38 E 285
05
08 W 185
16 feet to a found concrete monument near a 5 rebar 6 N
rebar 5 N 14 18
Darice

Christenbury Ken

Lee and Grace W

68 feet to
22 W 329
45
78

a

found axle the southeast

corner

a

of lot 303 of Dominion

Crossing at Highland Creek Phase I Map 3 Map Book 42 Page 104 thence with lots 303
23 E
42
though 289 and common open space of the aforesaid Dominion Crossing N 19
74 feet to a found 1 pipe a corner in the line of Rhein Highland Creek LLC Deed
1170
Book 3580 Page 296 being part of Highland Creek Phase 15 Tract 15 unrecorded
thence with the line of Highland Creek Phase 15 tract 15 S 85
07 W 244
23
54 feet to a
point at or near the centerline of Clarks Creek thence continuing with Highland Creek
Phase 15 Tract 15 at or near the centerline of Clarks Creek the following seventeen 17
71 feet 2 N 2r48
54 E 38
01 E 32
26
calls 1 N 50
15 18 E 49
34 feet 3 N 22
82
09 E 27
15
19 feet 5 N 33
57 E 19
44
31 feet 6 N 00
09 E 8
02
93 feet
feet 4 N 23
E
N
13
38
30
63
45
N
27
05
40
E
31
58
N
48
00
52
E
17
52
feet 8
feet 9
feet 10
7
56 E 54
38
33 feet II N 56
38 E 61
49
93 feet 12 N 46
N 62
48 E 41
47
69 feet 13 N
47 E 179
16
65
05 feet 14 N 60
31 E 41
12
69 feet 15 N 49
55 E 45
21
87 feet 16 N
43 E 14
37
58
67 feet 17 N 70
28 E 476
57
50 feet thence leaving Clarks Creek and
with the line of Highland Creek Phase 15 Tract 15 S 08
30 E 364
39
10 feet to the point
of
19
255
acres
and place beginning containing approximately
Section 2
That the establishment of this district and
Zoning Clearance Permits is hereby authorized

uses

subsequent issuance of

Section 3
That the above described property shall be perpetually bound to the
authorized and limitations established in the Agenda Routing Sheet and Attachment

A map only and Attachment B for the Christenbury Farms rezoning considered by Concord
City Council on February 10 2005 and incorporated herein by reference unless
subsequently changed or amended as provided for under Article 4 of the Unified

Development Ordinance
Section 4

That the effective date hereof shall be upon the 10th

day of February

2005

Adopted the 10th day of February 2005
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD
NORTH CAROLINA
Is

ATTEST

Is

Vickie C Weant

J Scott

Padgett Mayor

City Clerk

Is

Albert M Benshoff

City Attorney

e

approximately 255 acres
public hearing to consider adopting an ordinance to re-zone
Chr
i
s
t
e
nbur
y
north
of
Cabarrus
County
from
located
Road
MDR Medium Density
City
Concor
d
PUD
Planned
Devel
o
pment
Residential to
of
Unit
Use
PUD Conditional
District CUD BACKGROUND

Conduct
of property

TOPIC

a

The

Farms project isbeing proposed by Christenbury Land Investments LLC applicant
and ESP Associates PA project planner engineer
The applicant is requesting rezoning
Devel
o
pment
approval PUDICUD approval and
Agreement approval from City Council
for four proposed villages that will be the residential components of the overall Christenbury
Farms project A future 1 -acre commercial center is also planned to be located
residences are proposed estimated
adjacent to Vil ages A B 2nd C A
total of 485 r8W
1
price range from 200 000
to
with 125 detached single-family homes
000
inVillage
57
A 89 acres 113 detached single-family homes in
B
Village
acres 159 attached town homes
in Village C 47 acres and 88 detached single-family homes in Village
D40 acres The
Christenbury Farms site
currently owned by the Christenbury family and includes pastures active croplands forested
areas and the Clark Creek Heron Rookery a wetlandlnatural resource area of
state significance in the northern portion of the site The Heron Rookery is currently
used by large numbers of great blue herons as a communal nesting area Sur ounding land
uses include residential and agricultural land to the north residential land and the
Concłrd Regional Airport to the east agricultural land and Concord Mills Mall to the
southeast and the Highland Creek residential community to the west See Attachment A for
photographs ofthe Christenbury Farms site The Christenbury Farms project

Christenbuy

is

proposed as a PUDICUD in which the applicant has proposed specific development standards
that are described in Attachment B with modifcations to text italicized
and underlined As part of the PUDICUD approval process staff has reviewed the
proposed development standards and has suggested that the following conditions andlor amendments be
adopted by Council 1 Development of any

is

kind

within the PUDICUD shall conform to the standards of the City sUDO land
development unless specifically modified by the approved PUDICUD documents plans Accessory
ordinances
uses are
subject
of the UDO The
2
statement Residential units
to the regulations of Table 4 9-1 and Section 5
are
not allowed on the ground floor of any building shall be removed from the
proposed development standards The applicant shall meet the
rights approved Applicant shall
vested
Open Space requirements of Table 6 5-1 of the UDO No
conduct flood

studies for
all tributaries perennial stream channels on the subject property that discharges to
Clarks Creek Flood studies shall include appropriate hydrologic
and hydraulic analyses necessary
peak
to identify
runoff discharges water surface elevations and subsequent
floodplain delineations for the 100-year storm event along each of
streams under both existing and proposed conditions Flood studies shall identify differences between
the
the existing and proposed conditions and shall document any potential adverse
impacts e g increased water surface elevations upstream of
the subject property
if applicable Flood studies should consider the effective FEMA flood study
for Clarks Creek and incorporate potential backwater effects from Clarks Creek in
the hydrologic and hydraulic analyses if ap ropriate The flood studies shall
be sealed and signed by a registered professional engineer prior to construction plan approval
The applicant shall submit a scaled plan
showing the types of signs and the locations of such signs to obtain approval of
a comprehensive sign package or the applicant shall meet the regulations for signs in
the PUD district set forth in Article 12 of the UDO 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

All

development plans

are

subject

to the

plan review process through Development

Services including but not limited to Site Plan Review Preliminary Major Subdivision
Plat review Construction Drawing review and Final Subdivision Plat review
9

10
11

12

Applicant shall submit a detailed PUDICUD site plan along with the submission of a
Preliminary Major Subdivision Plat for the 10 required commercial area
This PUDICUD site plan shall include 17 acres 135
000 square feet of commercial
land use
s
Applicant shall receive approval for the Traffic Impact Analysis TIA prior to
construction plan approve The applicant shall provide the
improvements
recommended by the Traffic Impact Analysis study The City of Concord reserves the
right to require additional improvements as deemed necessary
The proposed gated community will be reviewed following City consideration and
adoption of a gated community UDO amendment At this time the proposed gated
community is not approved

The

applicant has previously presented conceptual project sketches to City Council and the
Planning and Zoning P
Z Commission A Traffic Impact Analysis TIA has been
and
the
performed
applicant is planning to contribute approximately 250
000 toward future
roadway improvements along Christenbury Road to become Christenbury Parkway and Cox
Mill Road to be realigned The preliminary plats for Villages A B C and D are scheduled
to be considered at the February 2005 Planning and Zoning Commission meeting The
spending decision regarding a future gated
applicant is also awaiting City Council
A
is
community policy Village
proposed to be gated Fire and Life Safety has noted that
adequate provision of services will likely require approval of the pending capital improvement
schedule or use of a station site being offered by the applicant
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that

City Council approve the PUDICUD rezoning request for property
north of Christenbury Road east and west of Cox Mill Road as proposed subject to the
conditions and
or amendments recommended by staff
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CHRISTENBURY FARMS
CONDITIONAL NOTES
Note that italicized text below must be revised bv the applicant to be acceptable to the

City of Concord

GENERAL PROVISIONS

development depicted on the Illustrative Major Site Plan is intended to reflect a generalized
size of individual
arrangement of proposed uses on the Site but the final configuration placement and
The

Site elements may be altered or modified within the limits of the Ordinance and the standards established
the Technical Data Sheet during design development and construction phases Street alignments and
lot layouts may be modified in width arid depth dimensions to accommodate final building layout and lot
locations The Petitioner reserves the right to modify the total number oflots identified within individual
Villages reallocate units ITom one Village to another reconfigure lots and street layouts provided the
on

total number of lots for the entire residential

development

does

not

exceed the maximum total number

permitted
CHRISTENBURY

PLANNED

FARMS

UNIT

DEVELOPMENT

LAND

DEVELOPMENT

STANDARDS
whereas PUD zoning is to
and intensity intended to permit
developments of a quality
design construction and processing of residential and non-residential
be
achi
e
ved
under
conventional
zoning
approaches Petitioner seeks to obtain approval
that could not
concurrently
with the approval of this Rezoning
of the use of the following Development Standards
1 Purpose Planned Unit
9
Pursuant to Section 4

provide for the
flexibility in the

orderly development

petition and Conditional

Use permit

ofland with

a

Development PUD
mixture of

uses

These

standards as established both by the Technical Sheet as set out below and as depicted on the l lustrative
Major Site Plan shall befollowed in connection with development takingplace on the site PERMITTED
USES Subject

to the

requirements

of which no

set out
more than

below

225 dwelling

a

units

maximum of650 dwelling units may be constructed onthe site
may be for sale single family attached type dwelling units

a
Single-Family

Single-family

Retail

Space

Community

Parcels family detached homes shall be allowed in Villages A Band D having minimum
Single
widths as specified below along with any incidental or accessory uses in connection therewith
which are permitted by right or under prescribed conditions inthe PUD Zoning District
bTownhomes
attached dwelling
units shall be allowed in Vil age Chaving minimum front yard and
building separations as specified below along with any incidental or accessory uses in connection therewith
which are permitted by right or under prescribed conditions in the PUD Zoning District Developer
reserves the right to construct in Vil age C for sale single family detached dwelling units
having aminimum lot width of35 feet in lieu of for sale single family attachŁd dwelling units
c Neighborhood Village
commercial and office uses shall be allowed Residential uses located separate ITom
retail commercial and office areas in shared buildings shall beallowed dCommon Open
May include landscaping fences walls berms pedestrian and bicycle paths recreation uses and
equestrian uses e Amenity Area
use buildings recreation amenities including but not limited to swimming pools tennis
courts volleyball courts playgrounds pedestrian and bicycle paths decorative fencing landscaping
signage monuments and parking The following uses will not be permitted flea markets
automobile truck recreational vehicle boat and marine motorcycle and ATV service repair
and customization DENSITY Gross Residential

density
acre For Villages A B and D Single Family Attached
project will not exceed 3 0 units per
types
shall
not exceed 35 DU Acre
For Village
C
the Net Residential Density for these unit
5
DUlAcre
Resi
Net
d
ent
i
a
l
Densitv for
the Net Residential Density for these unit types shall not exceed 7
for the

the unit tvpes contained within the Neighborhood Villarze Commercial Center shall not exceed
acre Oven space areas shall be included in the calculations for Gross residential density DESIGN
18 0 Units per
STANDARDS Village
A
Minimum

Lot Width
Minimum Front Setback
Minimum Side Yard
Minimum Rear Yard
80feet -

100 feet
5 feet
25 feet

20 feet

Cleaners-ABCStores

Attachment B

Village

H

Minimum Lot Width

60 feet

Minimum Front Setback

feet 20

Minimum Side Yard

feet 5

Minimum Rear Yard

feet 25

-70

feet Village
c Minimum Front

Yard

feet

Buildings 20
feet 16

Separation Between

Village

DMinimum Lot

Yard 40

Width Minimum Front

50 feet

Setback Minimum Side

20 feet

YardMinimum Rear

5 feet

25

feet

feet -

Neighborhood

Vil age Area
Commercial Village Maximum
17Acres Maximum Developed
Footage 135 000
Square
feet
Parking
square
Ratio One 1Space per
building Height
400 GLA Maximum

100

feet Buffers Buffers

shall

standards established onthe Technical
conform to

Data Sheet Building Heights Proposed building heights in Vil ages A B C and D will not exceed 50
feet Proposed building heights intheNeighborhood CommercialViI age wiIl not exceed 100 feet The project
is located in an Airport Overlay Zone and will be subject toa detennination for maximum building
height during the Preliminary and Final
processes NEIGHBORHOOD
COMMERCIAL VILLAGE
The 17 0acre Neighborho d Commercial ViIIage is designated as Future
commercial
or residential units to be developed at a future date These
Development with potential retail office
uses may change with market conditions orother circumstances affecting theproject The petitioner

Plat

that once the development program for the
City of Concord s site
area wiIl be subj ect to

recognizes

Neighborho d Commercial ViIlage

is detennined

this

review process The Neighborho d Commercial Vil age is intended toprovide basic services for the local
ina pedestrian-friendly development Development standards wiIl provide for common facades
residents
and design features among the buildings of the Village Sidewalks will connect to the ViIlages to
plan

provide

walkable access for

inthe Neighborhood Village may include a grocery store drug stores
professional offices restaurants shops and personal service functions Residential units shall not count towards
the Neif hborhood
the overall residential density ofthe vroiect and will be calculated as part of
the residents Services

Commercial
Village onlv
or C-2 Zoning Districts including hotels
Pennitted Uses All Uses that are allowed asaPennit ed Use in the C- 1
bed
taverns
ramps
and
health clubs parking
breakfast
motels restaurants

establishments Civic and Institutional
Uses All Civic and Institutional Uses

day

care

that

aPermitted Use in the CYMCA except for the following

are allowed

centers and dance
music studios

as

C-2 Districts
or

1

including

Group
Homes Religious Institutions -Schools

or Private Professional
Public
Office Business Uses AllProfessional Office
the

Business

Uses

that are

aIlowed

as

in
aPermitted or Conditional Use

B-1 District including
the following Pet Care

Services excluding kennels
Retail Trade Uses All Retail

Trade

Uses

Districts including the following
- Hobby

Stores Dry

that are

allowed

as

C-l C-2 and lor
B-1
aPermitted or Conditional Use
in the

ConcordsUnifiedDevelopmentOrdinance

Attachment B

Prohibited Uses
All the following uses are spedfically prohibited
Adultentertainment
establishments -Stand

alone

Big Box

stores
retail
Major
-Mini-warehouses Automotive Repair centers
Bail

Bonding services - Pawnshops Residential Uses
In Neighborhood Commercial Village Petitioner reserves the

residential uses in
the ground floor of any building No

right

to provide

the neighborhood commercial village Residential units are not allowed on
building solely dedicated to residential use shall be pennit ed Residential areas
sale units
commercial

retail

may

be rental units or for

are not restricted toresidential uses and may
be
utilized for
goffice and residential on the same
uses Residential uses cannot be mixed
other
uses
with
e
floor

Floors

above street level

This does not prevent future

conversion of

afloor to

adifferent use for

example residential

into office space e
PUBLIC STREETS AND
follow a consistent
Preliminary

standard

Minimum dimensions and design standards for each public street shall
for each public street shall follow the details shown on the

SIDEWALKS

Standards

Illustrative Major
Site Plan OPEN SPACE Common open space will be provided as generally depicted on the Technical
Data Sheet Open Space areas other than the Neighborhood Commercial Village will
maintained
be owned and
by a Homeowner s Association A minimum of 10 of the total development area will be
areas
designated as Common Open Space Concurrent with these designations Petitioner proposes to dedicate
Clarke sCreek on the north side of the existing sanitary sewer easement along the edge
of the estuary Property located in the floodplain and any areas dedicated to the public for use by
the City ofConcordlCabarrus County for greenway purposes can be counted towards
both

along

calculating this

10

will
requirement BUFFER YARDS Buffer yards between the Planned Development and adjacent properties
the
mm
mum
requirements
between
uses
the
buffer
yard
meet
for and
prescribed by
road
devel
o
pment
the
in
arterial
cont
a
i
n
ed
City
Concord
requirements
of
requirements and
s
Unified Development Ordinance Existing vegetation preserved onsite may be utilized inlieu of required landscape plantings
to satisfy buffer andlor screening requirements Petitioner reserves the right to construct a minimum 6
foot high opaque fence wall benn or combination thereof in order to satisfy buffer andlor screening
requirements ill the event that the petitioner or their assignee decides to install a fence wall or benn they
may reduce buffer area dimensions by 25 Buffer yards will bedesigned in amanner to allow openings

of anappropriate width in

order toallow

pedestrian connectivity between villages LANDSCAPE
CORRIDORS

OR

BUFFER

YARDS a Rocky

and Clarke Creek shall remain

effect

River

Clarke

Creek Existing

regulatory buffers along Rocky River

in

project b Christenbury Road and Cox Mill Road Street yards shall confonn to
standards outlined on the technical data sheet Petitioner reserves the right to install a minimum 6
foot high decorative wall fence or berm along these areas to satisfY orvrovide required

for this

or

complementary buffering

adiacent

to
thevarious
LANDSCAPE
villages

FENCE landscape walls fences benns shall be allowed inCommon Open
Proposed
W ALL BERMS
Space areas The landscape features shall be maintained by the Homeowners Association Design of

thefeatures

shall be architecturally

compatible with

theadjoining proposed

development PARKING AND LOADING Parking and loading and other requirements
willcomply with the parking requirements specified on

for

each

pennit ed use

and platted

lot

the Technical Data
sheet

ACCESS

TO

City of

LOTS

Access

driveways

to

each

platted lot

must

comply with standards set forth in
the

units
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Petitioner

requests the ability under the PUD regulations

to

allow

project

identification

signs

of up

to 360

square feet per sign Such copy area shall be incorporated into an architectural feature such as a wall that
will not exceed 12 feet in height Provisions for design flexibility allowing up to two such signs per entry

SIGNAGE
is

being requested concurrently

with this

zoning

and conditional

Land Investments LLC Petitioner request the

pennit approval

for

Christenbury

similar type vertical monumentation
ability
similar mixture of materials at the petitioner
sdiscretion

stone metal or
that match certain architectural characteristics of the neighborhood commercial village center On
addition to entrance specific signage monumentation is planned to be located in the vicinity ofthe corner

consisting

of a

use

to install

possible brick

of Christenbury Road and Cox Mill Road in the form of various alternative architecture features such

as

vertical obelisks pillars buttresses colonnades totems towers etc These architectural features are
planned to be no higher than 32 feet in height located in an area which demarcates the significance of the

neighborhood commercial village as it relates to this main intersection Monumentation is provided in
order to distinguish this area as a point of arrival within the overall mixed use master planned
community Such vertical monumentation will be located in an area that is approved by the NCDOT If
such signage is located within the ROW appropriate encroachment agreements with NCDOT will be
applied for
IMPROVEMENTS

The Petitioner will be responsible for installation of all subdivision
improvements open space and buffer yards

common

area

and

amenity

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS

Restrictive Covenants will be created and recorded prior to Final Plat recordation to establish among
other items permitted uses and maintenance responsibility of the Homeowner
s Association
SUBMITTALS
The Petitioner understands that submittals

must

s Development Services Department
Concord

be made

prior

to

to and

grading

or

approvals

obtained rrom the City of

construction

SCHEDULE AND PHASING

CONSTRUCTION

development will likely be constructed in phases Any proposed phasing
or Final Plat process
presented during the Preliminary and
This

will be detemlined and

MODEL HOMES
SALES OFFICES
Model homes may be constructed within residential areas
sales offices shall be allowed at the developer
s discretion

at

the

s
developer

discretion Mobile temporary

WATER AND SEWER

The Petitioner understands that water and sewer will be provided by City of Concord for all lots within
inrrastructure for
s responsibility to incur all costs
the Planned Development It is the Petitioner

providing the water

throughout the project for all lots The Petitioner will comply with all City
specifications A water and sewer Authorization to Construct or Developers
must
be
received
rrom City of Concord
s Engineering Department prior to obtaining a grading
Agreement
of
the
pennit for any portion
development utilizing City ofConcord water and sewer service
of Concord

water

and

and

sewer

sewer

APPLICABLE ORDINANCES
Unless

superceded by

development
Unified

on

the

provisions on
subject

this site will be

Development Ordinance
use
permit

Major Site Plan and Technical Data Sheet
s
requirements of the City of Concord
of submission of the application for rezoning and

the Illustrative

to the standards and

in effect at the date

conditional

EFFECT OF THE PUD

applicable to the development of this Site approved with these Development Standards
sAgreement with the City of Concord unless amended by the
Technical Data Sheet and Petitioner
sUnified Development Ordinance shall be binding to the
manner provided in the City of Concord

BINDING

All conditions

Petitioner and

subsequent

owners

of the Site and their assigns

AMENDMENTSTOTHEPUD
of the Site must apply for future amendments to the Development Standards
Technical Data Sheet and Petitioner
s Agreement with the City of Concord in accordance to the
s Unified Development Ordinance
provisions ofthe City of Concord
The

owner or owners
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EIGHT YEAR VESTED RIGHT

herebv requests an eizht 8 vear vested rizht in the event the correspondinz oninz vetition is
bv
the citv council Petitioner reQuests an eizht 8 vear vested rizht due to the size of the
approved
proposed development and the level ofpetitioner
s investment
Petitioner

GREENW AYS
The

to

developer agrees

donate the land for

a

public greenway
trail system along Rocky

River and Clark

All dedicated greenways shall be included in Allowable
Creek
part
Open Space calculations Any donated land shall be contained within the boundary lines of the Rocky
River and Clark Creek IOO-year
system trail connections
floodplain The Rocky River and Clark Creek greenway trail
and parking area will be dedicated for public use and donated to Cabarrus Countv The developer
of the overall future greenway

as a

shall be under no obligation to fund construct maintain
River and Clark Creek public greenway trail
system e

or

otherwise

manage any proposed

Rocky

STATION The

agrees to donate the land for future use as fIre station site Areas dedicated tothe fIre station
facility shall be included in Allowable Open Space calculations Areas shall be dedicated prior to the
recordation offInal plat The fIre station facility any greenway trail
connections and parking areas will
be dedicated for public use and donated to Cabarrus County The developer shall be under no obligation
to fund construct maintain or otherwise manage any proposed fIre station facility parking areas
or connections to
the Rocky River and Clark Creek public greenway trail
system VEHICULAR
developer

ACCESS AND ROAD IMPROVEMENTS a
Vehicular

will be provided from the realigned Christenbury and Cox Mill Roads in the
shown
on the l lustrative Major Site Plan Adjustments to the locations ofstreet and
locations
driveway entrances may occur as required to meet state and local agency standards and coordinate
access

Access

general

Improvements

with fInal subdivision and site plan design b
to Existing Roads Improvements to Christenbury

will be coordinated

Road and Cox Mill Road by others
with the NCDOT as part of their realigiiment project ofthose two roads PRIVATE

STREETS Private
streets shall be allowed at the locations shown on the l lustrative Major

Site Plan in accordance with
the Private Street Detail Ownership and Maintenance of the private streets shall be the responsibility
of the Homeowners Association Residential Streets - Private The design standards for this
type of street

shall be as illustrated in the detail
section

provide on the

Illustrative Major Site Plan

PRIVATE GATED ENTRANCES
Private Zated entrances shall be allowed at the locations shown

on the Illustrative Major Site Plan
Ownership and Maintenance of the gates and entrance features shall be the responsibilitv of the
Homeowners Association Coordination for operations and access to the gated areas ofthe site with the

various service providers for routine

will be the responsibilitv ofthe

public
Developer

services maintenance and

to

coordinate emergencv

access

RIGHT OF WAY AComSITION

Developer or their assignee shall be responsible for any expenses incurred by the City for
As the petitioner is required to construct various roadway improvements as further defIned
acquisition
right-of-way
in the approved TIA traffIc report prepared by Kubilins Transportation Group Inc to mitigate project
impacts as specifIcally defIned herein by type of individual land use any design of turn- lane improvements
which require the acquisition of additional off-site right-of-way not
under the
orownership of the petitioner
control
developer
Ci
t
y
of
or
its
that the petitioner shall make agood
isagreed
the
between
Concord
assignee
it
to
adj
o
i
n
i
n
g
effort
acqui
r
e
right-of-way
from
owners
to
land
faith
such
efforts
s
Petitioner
satisfy the requirement
Petitioner

include an offer
shall

to the adjoining

landowner s

on an appraised

value for
theadditional right-of-way
along with
petitioner is
unsuccessful in
acquiring the necessary right-of-way to accommodate the design of the required turn-lane improvements
City of Concord
the
and or NCDOT agrees to work
in conjunction with owner developer toprovide
relief either by waiving the requirement
exer
c
i
s
i
n
g
of
to
for the turn-lane
power
emi
n
ent
domain
provide adequate area to
construct the
or its
i
m
pr
o
v
e
ment
s
faith
fails
not
be
good
effort
will
held
requested
If
process pennits
up
pending right of way acquisition ACCESS ROAD
RIGHT OF WAY DEDICATION Access will be provided by either
a
based

appropriate documentation describing such efforts
the event the
In

private or public street connection to
Christenbury Road Parkway

Mill Road Unless otherwise specifIed herein Petitioner Developer ortheir
assignee agrees
to dedicate right -of way along the project
PUD ftontage The Petitioner will dedicate
and convey right-of-

and Cox

FIRE

constructedbyothers
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way sufficient to create a 35
right-of-way measured from the centerline of Cox Mill Road or in the
of
alternative circumstance a 70 foot right of way in areas where the petitioner is proposing to develop both
sides of the roadway Such dedication and conveyance to occur prior to the issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy for any building on the site Any such dedication and conveyance will take the fonn of an

-

instrument such
property

quitclaim deed
non-warranty with

as a

appropriate

reversion

clause wherein the rights

in

the

way so

right of
dedicated and conveyed will revert to the owner of the property
without cost
the purpose for which the dedication and conveyance nolonger exists and the responsible governmental
understanding that NCDOT
authority abandons its use or need for the property It is the Petitioner s
City may observe a shift the centerline ofeither Christenbury Parkway orCox Mill Road away from

or

should

the Petitioner s
site Under such circumstance the dedication and conveyance noted above will be measured
from the adjusted centerline ROADW
AYITRANSPORTATIONIMPROVEMENTS 1
As

for this project
identified in the TIA TIR

Petitioner or
Developer their assignee agree that as this Rezoning
to PUD and Conditional Use Permit are approved the following project related roadway transportation
improvements must be completed and opened to vehicular traffic prior to the recordation
ofthe final plat for the 200th lot to be developed within residential Villages AB CorD a
Christenbury

Road and Beard
Construct
a

b

a

1bay
20

RoadJProposed Access B northbound right turn lane on Beard Road with

Christenbury Parkway and
Christenbury Road
Construct a
southbound
storage

taper

and

a20

minimum 150 feet of storage and

Cox Mill Road

right turn lane on Cox Mill Road with

a minimum 150 feet of

1 bay

c Christenbury
Parkway Concord

MillsBoulevard and Derita
Construct a northbound left turn lane on Derita Road with aminimum 150 feet of
storage
and
a
1
bay
t
a
per
s
1
45
lane
through

Road

15
taper

a

taper

-

s

the Petitioner Developer
2The following additional roadway improvements are required by
which
or their assignee under the Proposed Zoning Development
relate to development of
the Neighborhood Commercial Village
retail

component a Beard

Road and

Ridge Road Construct asouthbound
of

1

storage and

right

turn lane on Beard Road with a minimum 150 feet

a 20

Christenbury Parkway Concord Mills Boulevard
bay taper
b
and

Derita

minimum 150 feet

Construct an
Road -

storage and
of

eastbound

right turn

lane

on

Christenbury Parkway with a

a

1 baytaperIMPROVEMENTSTO
20
CHRISTENBURY PARKW AY Petitioner proposes access to Christenbury Parkway as provided for in various
locations indicated on the illustrative Major Site Plan Petitioner has been advised of a

dated 0
8
6 2002 Project 6
660010 Said
of
the
involvement
named parties toinitiate improvement and
construction of this publicly constructed road project for its use as a NCDOT publicly dedicated right of way in
order toconnect the Highland Creek subdivision to Concord Mills Boulevard in the vicinity of
the Derita Road intersection Design and alignment ofsaid roadway is based onright of way dedication from
Houle
and
theproperty owner Ken Christenbury and engineering plans prepared by Yarborough Williams
construction agreement

between Cabarrus County
NCDOT
and

agreement outlines funding participation interest and

7 18 2002 In connection with approval of the Rezoning and Conditional Use
forthis property Petitioner Developer agrees to dedicate sufficient additional rights of way in
Pennit
the areas located specifically along the Christenbury Farms PUD project frontage which are located in the

date

western reach of the Christenbury

Parkway roadway project the extent of these areas which are
graphically indicated on the illustrative Master Site Plan Said additional right of way dedication is
project from a 120-foot right of way
to a 60-foot
intended tofacilitate an appropriate transition of this road improvement

right of way

Proiect
NCDOT

in the vicinity of Beard Road Petitioner isnot involved in the agreement
660010 to improve Christenbury Parkwav nor should NCDOT drivewav permits for this

6

PUD proiect be withheld inthe event timelv construction and lor acceptance of this planned
roadwav improvement between theparties names in the above referenced agreement not

be completed Contemporaneously with the Planning and Zoning Commissions approval of the first
final Subdivision
Plat Petitioner Developer or their assignee agrees to pave an additional two lane section of
thecompleted Christenbury Parkway roadway project to
be
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ATERPLANS
UTaITYANDSTO

Prelirrrinary Utility
Based

and Stormwater Plans

were

submitted for this

project

with the

original application

the detailed review comments in an effort to communicate schematic level
information
our
interest to serve the property we
regarding
expect a complete review of the Utility and Stormwater
components of the project to be conducted during the time ofPrelirrrinary Plat process
on

387

date and time

established in order to conduct a public hearing and to
consider adopting a resolution ordering the closing of a portion of the right-of-way
Pit Stop Court
of
public
hearing
advertised
by
The
opened
NW
having been duly
was
Mayor Padgett No

This

was

comments

were received

Therefore

was made

Council

by

the

duly carried to adopt the
Stop Court NW-the vote all
aye

public hearing was closed A motion

Member Grimes seconded by Council Member Phillips and
following resolution ordering the closing of a portion of Pit
STREET CLOSING ORDER

e A Resolution
the Closing

13th

of the Eastern End of Pit Stop Court NW WHEREAS on the
day

of

January 2005 the City Council

Clerk to

of the City of Concord

directed the City

Intent of the Concord City Council to consider closing the

publish the Resolution of
end of Pit Stop Court NW in the Cabarrus Neighbors newspaper once a
successive weeks such resolution advising the public that a meeting would
week for fou r
be conducted in the City of Concord Council Chambers 26 Union Street South Concord NC
28025 on February 10 2005 and WHEREAS the Concord
eastern

City Council on the 13th

day

of

January 2005 ordered the City Clerk to

persons owning property abutting the eastern end of Pit Stop Court NW as shown
on the county tax records byregistered or certified mail enclosing with such notification a copy
of the Resolution of Intent and WHEREAS the City

notify all

Ordering

Clerk has advised the Concord City Council that she sent a letter to each
of the abutting property owners advising them of the day time and place of the meeting enclosing
a copy of the Resolution of Intent and advising the abutting property owners that
the question as to closing of the eastern end of Pit Stop Court NW and WHEREAS the
City

Clerk has
on

the

applicable

street

adequate notices were posted
160A-299 after
S
WHEREAS
s as required
full and
by N CG and

advised

the Concord City Council that

complete consideration of the matter and after having

granted full and

complete

opportunity
interested persons to appear and register any objections that they might
with
respect to the closing of said Street in the public hearing held on February
have
10 2005 and WHEREAS it now appears
for all

satisfaction of the Concord City Council that the closing of said street
not
contrary
to
the public interest and that no individual owning property either abutting the
is
street or in the vicinity of the street or in the subdivision in which the street is

to the

located will as a result of the closing be thereby deprived of a
and egress to his property e NOW THEREFORE the

area

described below is

hereby

ordered closed and

reasonable means of

ingress

all right title and interest

that may be vested in the public to said area for street purposes is hereby released and quitclaimed
to the abutting property owners in accordance with the provisions ofN C
at the
arrive
To
true
G S 160A-299
South 86-17-01 West
run
thence
Rockriver
3886 53 feet ground
iron rod in the easterly line of Lot 3 Center At
to a new
distance
Grant
as
recorded
Map
Book
in
45 Page 83 of the Cabarrus County Public Registry thence with the
Kings
point of BEGINNING commence at

easterly

NC G

Monument
S

and southerly line of said Lot 3

388
313 27 feet
East
toa new iron rod and
following 2 courses and distances 1 South 19-58-30
in
the
southerly
line
a new iron rod
through
of Lot 2 Center At
2 South 85-27-29 West passing
distance of 223
Kings Grant as recorded in said Map Book 45 Page 83 at 215 69 feet a total
n
a
ew
iron
rod
in
the
nort
h
east
e
rl
y
margin
of
Concord
vari
a
bl
e
width public
71 feet to
MillsBoulevard
right-of-way thence with the northeasterly
of Concord Mills Boulevard the following 2
margin
courses and distances 1 with the arc of a circular curve to the right having
a radius of 3746 00 feet an arc length of
70 62 feet a chord North 60-44-11
West 70
601
14
7
West
to
concrete
existing
an
monument
2
and
11
to
feet
feet
North
454
a new
at the southerly
rod
iron
corner of Lot 1 Center At Kings Grant as recorded in Map Book 43 Page 47
Registry
thence with the easterly line of Lot 1 North 29-48-13 East 242 86
said
of
southerly margin of
the
Pit Stop Court thence with the margin of Pit Stop
feet to a new iron rod in
Court as recorded in aforesaid Map Book 45 Page 83 the following 2 courses and distances 1
with the arc of a circular curve to the right having a radius of 25 00 feet an
arc length of 20 43 feet chord South 36-46-59
East 19 87 feet to a point
and 2 with the
left
havi
n
g
radius
70
00
feet
an
arc
length
of 86 80 feet
a circular curve
of
arc
to the
a
of
34 feet to a point in the
margin of Pit Stop Court
recorded in
as
chord South 48-53-34 East 81
Map Book 45 Page 83 and running thence from said POINT OF BEGINNING with the arc of a circular
aforesaid
curve to the left having a radius of 70 00 feet and arc length of 279
09 feet chord North 29-48-15 East 129 68 feet
to a point in the margin of
said Pit Stop Court
83
in aforesaid Map
recorded
as
Book 45 Page
thence with the margin of said Pit Stop Court with the arc
of a circular curve to the right having a radius of 70 00 feet an arc length of
160 73 feet chord South 29-48-15 East 129 68 feet to the
point and place of BEGINNING containing 7
809 square
of
and
or
1
0
acres
793
The
land
the
Clerk
hereby
authorized
feet
Mayor
City
are
to
the

quitclaim deeds or
execute
evidence

other

documents
necessary

inorder

vesting of all right title

to

interest in those persons owning lots or
parcels ofland adjacent to the street or alley such title for the width of
the abutting land owned by them to extent to the centerline of the herein e closed street
with provision for reservation of easements to the City of Concord for utility purposes in accordance with
provision of N CG S 160A-299 c The City Clerk is hereby ordered and
Deeds of
of
Register
directed to file in the office of the
County
Cabarrus
and

a

certified copy of this resolution and order This the 10th day of February 2005 CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CONCORD NORTH CAROLINA Isl J Scott Padgett Mayor ATTEST Isl
Vickie Weant

City Clerk The City Manager

requested that
the Council consider
approving the

fol owing

Legislative

Goals

for 2005

62

City of

Concord State

that will

be

discussed at the special meeting planned for February 11 2005 Authority to Increase Vehicle Tax -More Equitable Transportation Funding Transfer of Transportation Funds
Mai
n
t
a
i
n
i
n
g
Current
NC
- the
Protection of
Annexation Laws Local Revenues Opposing
legislation imposing mandated requirements
on municipalities

the

389

Council Member
primarily sales tax

Henry asked if the legislative authority certain communities had
was
authority The City Manager stated that there are a number of
to certain types of permit fees
from
fees
things
occupancy
Member Grimes asked if the Council would be

prioritizing any road projects
other than 1-85
The City Manager stated that the Metropolitan Planning Organization was in
charge of prioritizing road projects The delegation isconcerned with overall funding Council

Council

Member Ramseur saidhe felt that 1-85 should
be funded separate because itis
project
After
for
1-85 there is
very little left for other road projects
federal
funds are disbursed
Council Member Henry
a regional

or

said he
to some

to

was concerned about

the

discrimination of the local Bills they give

City Manager stated that this was also a
communities
goal of the Metropolitan Coalition and the County Commissioner s Association A
motion was

made by

raise

Mayor

some taxes The

Council Member Phillips and duly carried
Brown seconded by
was
State Legislative Goals for2005-the vote all aye It

Pro-Tem

to approve City of Concord
requested that the

approving an amended Plans for Services report associated with the
statutory annexation ofcommercial property located at1170 and 1120 Copperfield Boulevard
that was adopted at the meeting last month The property includes a Bob Evans
Restaurant and a Sleep Inn Hotel The entire acreage for the area proposed for involuntary
to the current City of
contiguous
annexation is approximately 2 36 acres and is
described
the
Concord corporate limits The City Attorney briefly
changes recommended to the report
and said they would not alter the schedule of the annexation A motion was made
consider

Council

by
Council Member

Henry

seconded

by Council Member Grimes and duly carried to

approve an amended Plans for Services report for the statutory annexation of commercial property
located at 1170 and 1120 Copperfield Boulevard for which a public
hearing will be held on March 10 2005-the vote all aye It was
requested that the Council

staff to apply for a North Carolina Pre-Disaster Mitigation Grant Pre-Disaster Mitigation
available to local governments
Competitive PDM-C
grant programs funds are
forpre-disaster
activities
The
local
proj
e
ct
is
joint
a
between the City
effort
mitigation
of Concord American Red Cross and residents of the Logan Community This project retrofits the Logan
facility to better serve as a community shelter The American Red Cross has trained the
residents and the Emergency Management Office has provided Community Emergency Response Team training
Residents will in turn staff the shelter should a
disaster occur This grant consists of75 Federal funds and 25 local funds e A
consider

authorizing

motion was made by Council Member Small seconded

by

Phillips and duly carried to authorize staff to submit an
for
application
this project in FEMA s Pre-Disaster Mitigation Competitive Grant Program-the vote all aye
Mr Sellers
Don
former manager of the Silver
Maples Community appeared before

Council Member

the Council regarding a gate that was placed at the entrance to
this mobile home park Mr Sellers asked to be placed onthe agenda for the March Council
meeting to discuss the gate being installed on City property without the City s knowledge He
the Silver Maples Community who installed
then introduced Mr Earl Turner another former manager of
the

390
gate

Logan

Mr Earl Turner explained to the Council that he was instructed by his boss Mr
Boggs to install the security gate even though it was on City property
Mr Sellers

requested to be placed

discuss this matter unless it

The consent

can

on

the agenda for the March Council

meeting

to

be resolved before then

agenda items

were

sconsideration
presented for the Council

A motion was made by Council Member Henry seconded by Council Member
vote all aye
Ramseur and duly carried to approve the following consent agenda items-the
CONSENT

AGENDA ITEM A The

resolution requesting the North Carolina Department ofTransportation to
abandon certain State roads from State maintenance and add them to the City of Concord
street system was adopted RESOLUTION
s
following

WHEREAS

limits of the City
of Concord currently maintained by the North Carolina Department of Transportation and
there are

certain

state roads located within the corporate

WHEREAS
of Concord to maintain and if neces ary upgrade
these roads for the residents in the City of Concord NOW
it is the desire of the

City

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Concord
North Carolina does hereby request that the North Carolina Department of Transportation

abandon the following state roads from state maintenance and that they be added
street system that any and all public road right of way Ieasem nt
to the City of Concord s
be assigned to the City of Concord SRNo

SR-1007
TO
FROM

NAME
73

NC

Hwy

LENGTH
3 Corban Ave

NC
SE and Union St S 2 51

Hwy
Total 2
mi

51 mi
Adopted this

10th day of February 2005 e

CITY

COUNCIL
CITY OF
CONCORD NORTH CAROLINA
Isl J

Scott

Vickie

C

Weant City Clerk

Padgett Mayor

ATTEST Isl

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM B

The tax voidslreleases from the Tax Collection Office for the month of December
2004

were

approved

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM C
The

monthly report of Business Licenses issued

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM D
The

monthly report

on

Government Commission 203
CONSENT
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the status of investments

as

of deposits
Report
Report-Semi-Annual

AGENDA

ITEM E The Tax
Office reports for

for December 2004

with Talbert and Bright for

received

of 12
04 and the Local
31

and

investments were received

the month of December 2004 were accepted

ITEM FA contract

was

CONSENT

AGENDA

an Obstruction Survey for Runways 2 and 20 to develop
precision and non-prevision
conform to Federal Aviation Administration standards was
to
approved and the City Manager was authorized to sign the Work Authorization CONSENT
approaches

AGENDA ITEM

G A portion of
the

was revised as follows Sick
City of Concord s Sick Leave

leave

may

medical
also be used to accompany immediate family members todoctor sap ointments or
treatment and may be used when illness injury or medical appointment of a
requires the presence of the employee
member of an employee s immediate family
Immediate family is defined for the purpose of this section as parent spouse or

leave used for immediate
child for which employee is a parent legal guardian Sick
Medi
c
al
family may apply to Family or
Leave of Absence FMLA but may
not be in addition to the 12 week protected period CONSENT AGENDA ITEM

HThe monthly report

water and sewer permits
2004 was received CONSENT AGENDA ITEM
on

I
The following revisd

that

were

issued by

the

franchise ordinance for Allied Waste Systems was adopted
05-07 AN

NONEXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

City

in the final

quarter of

on second reading

ORDINANCE RENEWING
A

ORD

392
TO BFI WASTE SYSTEMS OF NORTH AMERICA INC

Whereas the disposal of municipal solid
fiscal concern of the City of Concord and

waste is

a

statutory responsibility and

a

Whereas the City of Concord disposes of its municipal solid waste at the sanitary
Landfill formerly
landfill operated by BFI Waste Systems of North America Inc known as BFI-CMS

known as

CMS

Development

Corporation Landfill V located in

the City

of Concord

and Whereas
BFI Waste Systems of North America Inc is cur ently operating its BFI- CMS
Landfill pursuant to permits and authorizations granted by the State of North Carolina and
Whereas

theCity of
under its Solid Waste Management Plan dated January 31 1992
for the disposal of
Concord has confirmed its plan to rely upon the BFI-CMS Landfill
generated
within
City
and
the
waste
the
Whereas

municipal solid

City now agrees to renew a franchise to BFI Waste Systems of North America Inc
with the City s Solid Waste
for the operation of the BFI-CMS Landfill consistent
Management Plan
and

as updated and
THEREFORE BE

revised

from the franchise granted in February 2004 NOW

IT ORDAINED that the City Council of Concord North Carolina pursuant to
G S
hereby renews
a franchise to BFI Waste Systems
130A-294 et seq
G S 160A-76 and
America
Inc
operat
e
a
ofNorth
sanitary landfill within the City of Concord North
to
Carolina pursuant to the following terms 1 The franchise isfor
operation of a sanitary landfill intended to receive ordinary household waste commercial solid
the
waste industrial solid waste and special waste including asbestos ash and
industrial processed waste petroleum contaminated soil wastewater treatment sludge and
State ofNorth Carolina 2
such other non-hazardous waste as approved by the
The geographic territory intended to
served bythe sanitary landfil is the City of Concord Cabarrus County the
State of North Carolina and the following counties in the State of South Carolina Cheroke

be

York Lancaster Chesterfield and Chester the population intended tobe served is
the population of the City of Concord Cabarrus County the State of North Carolina
and the following counties in the State of South Carolina Cheroke York Lancaster Chesterfield and
Chester 3The duration of this franchise
thirty 30 years from the date of its adoption It is estimated that the BFI-CMS
for disposal municipal solid waste until the year 2034 4 This
Landfil will be able to accept
franchise is a non-exclusive franchise

is

the operation of a sanitary
landfill by BFI Waste Systems of North America
for
line
of
Inc within the geographic boundary
property currently owned or under option by BFI
Waste Systems of North America Inc located at 5105 Morehead Road in Concord North
Carolina and described on Exhibit A which depicts the expanded boundaries of the site
the Site this franchise does not grant to
BFI Waste Systems ofNorth America Inc
the exclusive right to operate a sanitary landfill within the city limits of Concord and
itdoes not grant to BFI Waste Systems of North America Inc a franchise to operate a
sanitary landfill in
estimated

any

location outside

the

Site

5 In

granting this franchise it is

operating capacity for the BFI-CMS Landfill as currently permitted or submit ed for
Waste
isapproximately 15 2 million tons It is further estimated that BFI
permitting
Systems of North America Inc currently has contracts to receive ap roximately 99 000 tons per
month Pursuant to this franchise
that

the

the franchisee may accept an average of 120
000 tons of municipal solid waste per month
each calendar year with the maximum monthly volume not to exceed 140
000 tons per
month Based

the current contracted and average

tonnages the projected useful life of
the BFI-CMS
Landfill would range from approximately 10 5
years to 12 8
years Consistent with
the terms of their Contract for Disposal of Solid Waste made and entered into as of August
on

1 1990 the Franchise Agreement made and entered into as of July 3 2003 and the
30-year term
of this franchise the parties intend for the City to be able to dispose of its solid waste
at the BFI-CMS Landfill for
the next 30 years Based on this intent the parties recognize the potential
opportunities at the BFI-CMS Landfil and agree
future
expansion
to continue in
for
the future to work in good faith and in

and therequirements ofapplicable laws
The franchisee BFI

accordance

with the terms oftheir agreements this franchise

and regulations to fulfill their intent 6

39

Systems of America Inc isrequired to continue accepting for disposal municipal
Waste
solid waste generated within the City of Concord North Carolina pursuant to the
terms of the Contract for Disposal of Solid Waste by and between the City of Concord
North Carolina and CMS Development Corp and Browning-Ferris Industries of South Atlantic
Inc
the predeces ors to BFI Waste Systems of North America Inc by merger dated
August 1 1990 as the Contract may be amended from time to time including the
amendment of even date herewith byagreement between the City and BFI Waste Systems
of North America Inc Further the franchisee BFI Waste Systems of America Inc or
its successors ininterest hereby agrees to provide airspace for the disposal of all
residential municipal solid waste generated within the City of Concord North Carolina for thirty
30 years from the date of the granting of this franchise If the BFI-CMS Landfill should
reach capacity before
the conclusion of the thirty 30 year term of this franchise so that
BFI could not continue to accept the monthly volume ofwaste at the BFI-CMS Landfill anticipated by
this franchise and
stillprovide airspace at the BFI- CMS Landfill for the disposal of all
residential municipal solid waste generated with the City of Concord North Carolina forthe thirty 30
year term of this franchise franchisee agrees to erect a transfer station on the
Site and if necessary transport all residential municipal solid waste generated within the City of
Concord North Carolina to another location for disposal pursuant to law The erection of
said transfer station and the transportation and disposal ofall residential municipal solid waste
generated within the City of Concord North Carolina for the said period of thirty
30 years shall be at the sole expense of the franchisee The City agrees to cooperate with
the franchisee in providing any required approvals and assist in obtaining all required
authorizations for the citing of a transfer station The discount for commercial waste disposal
and

the recycling program atno cost to the
terms

and

conditions as set forth

in previous

amended 7 Host fees will

managed

as follows a With

be

City shall continue

franchises and
paid

the exception of

agreements

between the parties

under

the same

as

and

residential

waste

City of Concord BFI will pay to the City
the Landfill beginning on the day that the
a host fee of 0 40 per ton of Waste deposited in
State of North Carolina issues to BFI apermit for the construction of the next phase of the
Landfill Beginning on the day that BFI begins to place Waste in the initial cell covered
the
by said permit BFI will increase the host fee to 0 75 per ton of Waste deposited in
BFI
guar
a
nt
e
es
that
n
o
n
e
s
c
r
o
w
e
d
portion
of
the
fees
paid
be
will
Landfill
the
host
at
least 38 200 00 a month for a period of
15 years from the time BFI begins to pay host
fifteen
fees b Once the host fee is 0 75
generated

within the

the City will place 0 25 of each 0
perton of Waste deposited in the Landfill
This
be
maintained throughout the intended thirty 30year life
bearing account
will
account
75
an interest
ofthe franchise At the expiration of this franchise if BFI has met its obligation
to provide to the City disposal for all residential waste generated during the term of the franchise
then all principal and interest contained in the account will be paid toBFI
or its successor If BFI defaults on its obligation to
in
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City disposal for all residential waste generated during the term of this
franchise then the principal and interest contained in the account will be paid to the City
provide

to the

c Host fees shall be paid monthly beginning twenty-one
21 days after the last
day of the calendar month during which the State of North Carolina issues to BFI a permit
for the construction of the next phase of the Landfill and continuing every twenty- one
21 days after the end of each calendar month during which Waste has been accepted
for disposal at the Landfill or at such other intervals as may be agreed to by the parties
in writing BFI will provide to the City a copy of its annual report to the State at the time
the report is submit ed to the State and at the City s
request will make its daily log and
for
review
at
r
e
asonabl
e
times
and intervals 8
supporting documents available
in this franchise shall authorize BFI Waste Systems of North America
in a manner which would cause the City of Concord to
Inc to modify the BFI-CMS Landfill
incur any additional capital expenditures in the provision or delivery of services to the
Nothing

BFI-CMS Landfill such
as water sewer

or roads as a result of such modification unless BFI
Waste Systems of North America Inc agrees to pay all additional costs associated with
delivering those services Adopted on first
utilities

reading this 13th day of January 2005 Adopted on second

reading

this

10th

day of February 2005 CITY OF CONCORD

NORTH CAROLINA Isl JScott

Padgett Mayor ATTEST

C Weant

City Clerk Isl

Isl Vickie

Albert M

Benshoff City Attorney CONSENT

AGENDA ITEM

JA Council goal
requesting that the local North Carolina legislative delegation seek authority to give
the Concord City Council the authority to increase the vehicle tax by up to 5 for the
specific purpose of paying for transportation improvement projects was approved A motion

was

made by

Council

Member

Phil ips seconded by Council Member Ramseur and duly

carried to conduct aclosed session
a prevent
tothe
1
disclosure

in

accordance with N CGeneral Statute
143-318 11

of

privileged information under the North Carolina General Statutes or
11 a 3 to
with the
consult
regulations NC General Statute 143-318
Attorney to protect
a
the attorney-client privilege to consider and give
potential
or
instructions concerning
actual claim
orjudicial action and toconsider and give instructions concerning a
4
titled Sellers vs Concord NC General Statute 143-318 11 a
served
tothe
relating
to discuss matters
orexpansion ofbusiness in the area
location
by this
body N C General Statute 143-318 11 a 5
to establish or instruct
agent concerning
or
staff
the
terms
the negotiation ofthe price and
of a contract concerning the acquisition of real property located
consider
atthe Rocky River and N CGeneral Statute 143-318 11 a 6 to
administrative

procedure

judicial action

the qualifications competence
performance

condition of

appointment of

a

public officer or employee

or

prospective public officer of

employee-the all aye A
vote
motion was made by Council Member Small seconded by Council Member Grimes
all aye There being
and duly carried to return to regular session-the vote

no

to be discussed a motion was made by Council Member Ramseur
seconded by Council Member Phillips and duly carried to adjourn-the vote all
aye

further

business

11 Vickie C

Weant
City Clerk
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